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extras — YOUR SELECTION — WITH ALL ORDERS

NET varieties are in short supply. Please do not select them as extras.

However, extras are allowed with "Net" varieties.

On orders up to $10.00, select an extra 25% worth of plants.

On orders of $10.00 or more select an extra 50%.

On orders above $25.00, select 100% more in extras.

Please list acceptable alternates on "extras."

TERMS

Minimum order of $5.00; payment with order by check, draft or money
order. Please add 50c to help cover packing and handling. We ship by
parcel post, prepaid.

SHIPPING DATES

We ship from July 1 to September 1. Orders are filled in rotation as
received but we will comply with your preferred date if possible.

GUARANTEE

All rhizomes are healthy, true to name, and guaranteed to live and grow.
Our irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock.

WHOLESALE

Prices quoted to authorized dealers and to garden clubs. Send us an
alphabetical list of varieties and number wanted. MINIMUM wholsale
order $10.00. WE DO NOT PAY POSTAGE on wholesale orders.
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2778 West 5600 South Roy, Utah 84067

Greetings,

With the sincere wish that your spring may be filled with beauty
to match our beautiful world. Our colorful world — with its bright
parade of flowers against back-drop of blue skies and lush greenery.

For the irisarian, spring is a very special season. Some of us (most
of us!) have spent the past ten (at least!) months preparing for this
particular time. How great is the anticipation as each new bud appears.
Will the blossom live up to expectations? Will the plants be in "good"
bloom on the day of the garden tour? Will they produce a "blue-
ribbon" show stalk?

Iris people are an expectant people. They keep abreast of new
developments in their favorite flower. They know that un-dreamed-of
beauty in form and color is "just around the corner," and they are ever
hppeful that they will be among the first to view the premiere showing.

Above all, iris people are wonderful people. There is, among them,
a bond which strengthens with each passing year. A bond that
transcends ordinary friendship. Should you doubt this^ just attend a
National convention and take note of the enthusiastic welcomes that

take place in the hotel lobby. Difficult to describe — the sparkling
eye, the inner glow, the prevading sense of excitement — but it
catches you up and carries you along, and once experienced can never
be forgotten.

In our garden, this year, you will find many guest plants, some
named, some still under number. If you find something you really
like, let the hybridizer know; yours could be the opinion to balance
the scales in favor of introduction.

In our catalog we have listed many "proven" varieties as well
as some of the newer kinds which are "trying their wings." We hope
you will find among them some that are on your "want list" and some
of your "must haves."

Special thanks for your fine orders and wonderful letters — they
are indeed the "frosting on the cake."

Sincerely yours,

and
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1971 INTRODUCTIONS

CANYONLANDS (Hamblen) ML. 34 in. Exciting blend of vivid colors.
Standards apricot-orange (27B, RHS) with half inch border of yellow
(13C); white falls with texture veining and border of yellow (12C).
Orange haft (17C) suffused with amber and white. Beard is tangerine-
orange (28A). Domed stands, heavily ruffled and flaring falls. Good
stem and branching. ((Blue Valimar sib x June's Sister) x Marilyn C)
X (Claudia Rene). # H61-44A HC '70 Net $25.00

COUNTRY LILAC (Hamblen) EM. 34 in. Wide orchid blend of RHS
purple 75B, C, D, and 76B, C. Standards are a self color. The falls
show a graduation of light pink orchid through light blue orchid. Hafts
are pink with pink coloring extending into falls. Center of fall petals
is lighter with green-gold texture veining showing through. The full
bushy beard is orange-red, 33B. Domed, touching stands; horizontally
flared falls. Ruffled, frilled, touched with lace. Excellent stalk with
well placed fowers. (Gay Adventure x Fair Luzon) X (Rippling Waters).
# H64-25-8 (Sib to Orchid Wings). HC '70 Net $25.00

ORCHID FROST (Luihh) M. 36 in. Diamond dusted lavender-orchid
self with slightly lighter area in fall petals which accentuates the shrimp-
pink beard. Standards are closed, falls semi-flaring. Beautiful, ruffled
form. Strong stalk. (Kiss of Fire x Arctic Flame) X (Morning Breeze).
# 66-22 Net $25.00

ROYAL TRUMPETER (C. Reynolds) ML. 30 in. Velvety, rich, maroon-
red self. (RHS 187A. and 187B.) Beard bronzed brown. Wide, lightly
ruffled petals. Domed, over-lapping standards; flaring falls. Smooth
texture, heavy substance. Well branched with many buds which pro
vide a lengthy bloom season. ((Savage x lb-Mac) x Red Slippers) X
(L.P.: Barbizon x Fire Ruby). # 75-64 Net $25.00

VEGAS (Hamblen) ML. 34 in. Cool yellow self (RHS 12A) with deeper
toned beard and small white blaze at tip of beard. Petals are extremely
broad. Standards domed, and touching; falls ruffled and flared hori
zontally. Good stem and branching. (Royal Gold) X (Coraband x Sib),
if 63-43F HC '70 Net $25.00

BORDER BEARDED

HONEY SPICE (Hamblen) ML. 24 in. Lacy bronzy-tan flushed lightly
with violet. Orange beard. Cupped standards; flaring falls. Fine branch
ing with many buds. (Ruffled Organdy x Rosedale) X Muhlestein sdlg.:
(Yellow Dresden x Golden Flash). ^ H7-7-1 (Sib to Tulare). Net $10.00

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED

SWEET SUZANNE (C. Hansen) M. 20 in. Beautifully formed, lacy, baby-
ribbon pink self with tangerine beard. Good stalk and branching. Flori-
ferous and vigorous. (Heritage X Pink Fulfillment). # C-49 HC '70

Net $10.00
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STANDARD DWARF BEARDED

ELFIN DUET (Hamblen) E. 10 in. From the reciprocal cross that pro
duced Grace Note, this is a departure from the conventional, and none
of the fifty-odd sibs carried a similar color pattern. Standards are toned-
down violet-blue deepening at base; falls are chartreuse-yellow lighten
ing at edges. Beard violet. Excellent form with nicely balanced petals.
(Elster Holiday X Truce). # H603-10 HC '65 Net $5.00
GOBLIN (Hamblen) ML. 11 in. Antique gold stands (close to RHS
163B); falls deeper toned with brown overlay. Brown haft and beard.
Wide petaled. (Regards) X (Grace Note sib x Grace Note). # M67-3-1

Net $7.50

PANSY TOP (Hamblen) EL. 10 in. Silky stands of violet-blue (RHS
90C). Falls have violet spot (83A) over violet (86B). Beard is violet-
blue (94D). Standards domed and over lapping; falls have horizontal
lilt All petals lightly ruffled. (Grace Note sib x Grace Note) X
(Regards). # M67-8-3 HC '70 Net 7.50
RANGERETTE (Hamblen) EL. 12 in. A self of Garnet Lake red (Wilson
828) overlaid with Beetroot purple (Wilson 830). Matching beard with
touch of Royal pimple (Wilson 834). Wide, lightly ruffled petals. Domed
stands; lilting, horizontal falls. As they grow here, Rangerette is a
smaller version of its famous pollen parent. Cherry Garden. (Regards
X Cherry Garden). # M67-1-3 HC '70 Net $7.50

STARFLIGHT (Hamblen) EM. 12 in. Standards are primrose yellow
(RHS 8C) with green midrib; falls same with gold-chartreuse thumb-
print. Blue tipped beard (RHS lOOC). Violet-blue styles, tipped yellow.
Conical stands; horizontal falls. Ruffled. (Sunny Heart) X (Grace Note
sib X Grace Note). # M67-4-3 HC '70 Net $7.50

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED

GINGER TART (J. O. Riley) E. 9 in. Pert little medium yellow with
fflllg lightening to creamy yellow in a small area around the dark yellow
beard. Ginger-brown markings at haft develop into stippling on fall
edges. (Lilli Yellow X Brownie). # R62-28. Net $7.50

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

For greater iris pleasure we urge you to join
AIS. Enjoy quarterly Bulletins packed with iris
information, regional and national activities,
round robin correspondence groups.

New members: Make check or money order pay
able to the American Iris Society, 2315 Tower
Grove Blvd., St. Louis 10, Missouri. You may
mail it direct, or include it with your order and
we will forward it for you.

Annual membership, $7.50 Family membership, $9.00
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TALL BEARDED IRIS FOR 1971

C'designates an Arilbred)

ABSTRACTION (D. Palmer '70) ML.
36 in. Fascinating. Fluted conic
stands are greenish buff yellow;
ruffled flaring falls, bordered with
standard color, have a lavender
flush. Crisp substance. (Butterfly
Blue X (( Faught White x Spanish
Peaks) X sib)) X (Jungle Fires).
HC '67 22.50

AD ASTRA (Babson '67) ML. 40 in.
Sparkling bi-color with wide, ruffled
petals. Lemon yellow stands; white
falls with lemon hafts and edging.
Fine growing habits. (Sdlg. X Melo
drama). AM '70 10.00

AFFECTION (Corlew '69) ML. 30
in. Domed stands and broad falls
are extremely ruffled. Light pink in
color, sporting a tangerine-orange
beard. Many buds. Sets seed readily.
((Snow Flurry x Pink Formal) x
Frost and Flame) X (Signature).
HC '68 15.00

AFTER IMAGE (F. Brown '68) ML.
35 in. Alabaster pink stands, style
arms and beard; deeper pink and
gold throat; pink falls blended lime
and gold. Flaring and ruffled. (Jan
Elizabeth) X (Emerald Fountain x
Peach Plume). 12.50

ALASKAN SUNSET (Plough '67)
M. 37 in. Flaring, lightly ruffled.
Warm pink stands blending to In
dian yellow at edges; falls have
glowing pink hafts, blending to can
ary yellow. Beard marigold orange.
Fine branching. KM '68 7.50

AMBER ACCENT (Plough '69) ML.
34 in. Ruffled, lightly laced stands
are greyed imperial purple in center,
blending to bilffy lavendor at edges;
very wide falls, ruffled and lightly
laced, are mimosa yellow at hafts
lightening in center and blending

to a tan edging. Beard orange with
chrome yellow tip. Large flowers.
Well branched stalks. (Kachino Doll
sib) X (Pianissimo x Mayberry No.
56-9-1 (Inv. Golden Eagle, Ruffled
Gem, Yellow Tower, Pink Formal
sib, Utah Cream sib)). 15.00

AMIGO'S GUITAR (Plough '64)
Flaring, broad petaled, ruffled.
Standards buff with violet infusion;
falls violet. (Kachina Doll sib X
Melodrama). AM '67 6.00

ANGEL LACE (Noyd '67) EML. 32
in. Heavily laced stands of sparkling
white above a yeUow base; wide
falls and beard of must&d yellow.
((Green Tinge x (Pinnacle x (Minnie
Colquitt X Melitza) x Gylord))) X
(Green Boy x same as above). 7.50

APOLLO'S GIFT (R. Blodgett '67)
ML. 34 in. Lacy ruffled, aureolin
yellow self with yellow beard. Good
placement of flowers on well branch
ed stalk. (Rainbow Gold X Illini
Gold). HM '69 10.00

APRIL MELODY (Gibson '67) ML.
36 in. Large, wide, nicely formed
plicata. Pinkish lavender groimd,
marked with intense lavender rose.
Beard tangerine. HM '68 6.00

APROPOS (Babson '64) M. 38 in.
Beautifully formed pastel orchid
with a flush of deeper color in the
falls. Beard blue. Broad petals and
heavy substance. (Commentary X
Melodrama). AM '69 7.50

ARC ABOVE (Fothergill '66) ML.
40 in. Exceptionally fine amoena
with white stands and blue falls.
Lovely form and excellent growth
habits. (Ariel X Whole Cloth). HC,
RHS '64 3.50
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ARCTIC FURY (C. Benson '64) Gor
geous, semi-flared, ruffled pure
white. Heavy substance. Sturdy, well
branched stalks. (Henry Shaw X
Helen Traubel). AM '67 5.00

ARPEGE (Schreiner '66) EML. 36
in. Cool white closed stands; smooth
rich violet falls. (Rococo X Emma
Cook). HM '68 3.50

''ASPEN COUNTRY (McClure '65)
Bright chrome yellow self. Full
domed stands; wide horizontal falls
with a striking brown spot pattern.
Extraordinary substance. (Tatai
Pasha X Gold Sovereign). Wm.
Mohr Award '70 4.00

AZURE APOGEE (Durrance '67)
ML. 35 in. Beautifully formed light
blue blossoms with a striking intense
blue beard. Flaring falls and closely
held swirling stands. Excellent
branching and plant habits. (Sdlg. X
Lynne Reid). AM '70 12.50

AZURE GOLD (Hamblen '69) ML.
36 in. Lightly ruffled. Gold-yellow
stands; falls blended vio-blue edged
yellow. Beard orange, hafts dusted
to match. Lovely form, excellent
branching and other essentials. (Li
lac Champagne) X (Rippling Waters
X (7-55 X Sib)). 7-55 is (((Palomino
X  (Radiation x Great Lakes)) x
((Helen McGregor x Hit Parade) x
Palomino)) x Valimar Sib, blue).

20.00

AZURE LACE (Plough '66) EML. 28
in. Wide, elegantly formed flower of
lobelia blue with lighter area in cen
ter of fall. Beard lemon tipped
white. All petal edges nicely laced.
(Galilee X Whir of Lace). HM '69

10.00

BABBLING BROOK (Keppel '66) M.
38 in. Exquisite form with color a
bit bluer than its parent, Galilee.
Light texture veining and pale le
mon beard. Excellent growth hab

its. (Galilee X Symphony). AM '69
7.50

BACCARAT (Gaulter '67) L. 36 in.
Ruffled fantasy blending of brown,
amber and light purple in stands;
falls, broad and flaring, bright violet
banded golden brown. Amber hafts,
tangerine beaard. Large blossoms.
(Claudia Rene X G. Amber). HM '68

6.00

BALKIN GLACIER (Hager '68) M.
3 in. Large flower with wide fluted
petals. Stands ice white; falls ice
blue with concentration of color be
low the white beard. A fine TB
amoena from I. balkana breeding.
((((Harbinger X (((Chivalry x Shark
skin) X I. balkana)) x Blue Silhou
ette)))). 12.50

BALLYHOO (Keppel '70) M. 38 in.
Exotic. Refreshingly different. Light
yellow stands; falls veronica violet
blended dove grey at margins with
deeper toned purple flowing from
haft. Yellow tipped white beard sur-
roimded by white spray pattern.
Excellent form, branching, increase.
(Siva Siva x Diplomacy). 20.00

BANDED BRONZE (R. Brown '67)
EM. 36 in. Ruffled, Broad, flaring.
Stands bronze; falls golden bronze
edged with dark brown. Beard
bronze. (Sunset Serenade X Inca
Chief). 10.00

BARCELONA (O. Brown '67) M. 36
in. Yellow standards with violet in
fusion at midribs; wide flaring falls
of rich wine red. Beard tangerine.
Well branched. (Pipes Of Pan X
Sdlg.). AM '70 12.00

BAROQUE (B. Phenis '70) 34 in.
Lightly ruffled persimmon orange
blend of large size and lovely form.
Smooth hafts are deeper toned.
Beard red. (Claudia Rene X Celestial
Glory). 22.50
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BEAUTY TIP (Plough '69) E-L 34 in.
Pure white, ruffled stands; nicely
flared clean white falls. Beard coral
pink. Well branched. (Kiss of Fire x
Cloud Dancer) X (Pretty Gay x
Revel). 12.50

'■-BETHLEHEM STAR (Foster '65)
Striking arilbred. Stands clear yel
low; falls brighter yellow with rich
maroon signal. (Jallah Effendi x
Kalifa Baltis) X (Iman Salah x
Imaret). C. G. White Award '69

5.00

BIG LEAGUE (Schreiner '69) ML.
36 in. Broad petaled star in a pleas
ing shade of medium blue. Ruffled
rounded flowers of large size, fine
substance and bearing. Strong stem,
well placed buds. (Inv. Pierre Men-
ard, Danube Wave, Blue Rhythm,
and Chivalry) X (Inv. Bluebird Blue,
Cahokia, Jane Phillips, Chivalry,
Distance, Swan Ballet, and Harbor
Blue). HM '70 15.00

BISCO (Craig '66) ML. 38 in. Large
smooth chestnut red, henna washed
and violet blazed. (Embrown x
Cobre) X (Nuez). 15.00

BLANCO (Craig '64) Pure white
with green buds. Lovely form with
standards tightly closed. (Patricia
Craig sib X Patricia Craig). 10.00

BLUE CHALICE (M. Leavitt '70)
ML. 36 in. Large ruffled dark blue
with dramatic appeal. Very wide
petals. Excellent form, branching
and growth habit. (Bristol Gem X
Allegiance). HC '68 20.00

BLUE LEATHER (Craig '64) Won
derful substsmce in a dark blue. Nice
ruffles; flaring form; good branch
ing. ((Headlands x Mary McClellan)
X Steeplechase) X ((Headlands x
Mary Mc.) x Self). HM '67 7.50

BLUE OLYMPICS (R. Brown '66)
EM. 36 in. Large ruffled neglecta
with light flax blue stands, darker
lobelia blue flaring falls. Beard light
blue. (Galilee X Melodrama). 8.00

BLUE PETTICOATS (Schreiners
'65) EM. 34 in. Intensely ruffled
white plicata with markings of beau
tiful blue. Graceful lilting flaring
form. (Rococo X Dotted Swiss).
AM '68 3.50

BRIGHT BUTTERFLY (B. Jones
'67) ML. 34 in. Heavily laced bril
liant orange stands; ruffled falls of
straw yellow flushed orange. Deep
tangerine beard. (Spanish Affair x
Marilyn C) X (Shoop Sdlg.). HM '68

15.00

BRIGHT FORECAST (Hamblen '60)
Ruffled and laced golden yellow;
heavy orange beard. Closed stand
ards, wide, flaring falls. Good plant
habits. (Fashion Show X Glittering
Amber). HM '60 1.00

BRIGHT HERALD (Wills '64) ML.
36 in. Rose amoena with white stand
ards and rose-brown falls. Lovely
form. (Broadway Star X Silvergilt).

5.00

BRIGHT SHIELD (O. Brown '68) M.
38 in. Large ruffled medium yellow.
Beard deep gold. Wide flaring falls.
(Dawn Crest) X (Grandiflora sib x
Full Dress). HM '70 10.00

BRISTOL GEM (Leavitt '65) ML.
36 in. Scintillating beauty in me
dium blue with a blue beard. Good
branching and strong stalks. Extra
vigor. (Allegiance X Pacific Pano
rama). HM '66 6.00

BROAD PACIFIC (Knopf '68) ML.
34 in. Lovely spectrum blue self.
Wide petaled and well branched.
(From seedlings). 7.50
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BROKEN CHORD (F. Brown '68)
L. 36 in. Flatted and ruffled. Stands

creamy buff bordered with same
color as falls which are an unusual
tone of orchid mauve. Beard old

gold. (Henry Shaw) X (Lovely Diana
selfed). HC '67 7.50

BROOK SONG (Tompkins '64) ML.
38 in. Violet blue stands; falls of
slipper-satin white; beard bright
olive green tipped blue. Large,
broad petaled, with domed standards
and flaring falls. (Silken Sails) X
((Surprise Party x Silken Sails) x
(Mt. Music X Wide World)). 3.50

BURNING COALS (Hager '68) M.
35 in. Henna red stands; black-red
falls. A first in this color class.
Medium sized wide petaled flowers.
Excellent branching. (Ali Baba x
Glowing Amber) X (Red shadows x
Huntsman). HM '69 10.00

BURNING DESIRE (Hamner '70)
ML. 32 in. Rich golden brown bitone.
Stands and upper falls metallic
bronze yellow; broad falls golden
hazelnut brown. Ruffled and laced.
Good substance and branching.
HC '69 20.00

BUTTERSCOTCH RIPPLE (M. Hag-
berg '67) M. 34 in. Heavily ruffled
and fluted petals. Domed stands are
buff-tan tinted pink and yellow;
falls are yellow with a wide band of
the standard color. (Butterscotch
Kiss X Sdlg.). HM '68 7.50

CALIENTE (Luihn '68) ML. 38 in.
Brilliant wine-red of exceptional
smoothness highlighted by a heavy
beard of antique gold. Wide petaled.
Domed stands, flaring falls. Elegant
branching and prolific bud count.
((Tompkins Sdlg. x Bang) x (Oriental
Glory X Huntsman)) X (Foreward
March). HM '69 10.00

CAMELOT ROSE (Tompkins '65).
ML. 39 in. Gorgeous ruffled bi-col-
or of exquisite form. Wide domed
standards of silky silvery orchid.
Broad semi-flaring falls finished in
velvet. Orange-red beard. Strong
stalks with excellent branching.
(Clarion Call x Recip. cross) X (Ba-
linesian). AM '68 10.00

CANYONLANDS
tions.)

(See Introduc-

CAPE TOWN (Gaulter '67) M. 38 in.
Appealing mauve tones with con
trasting brown-purple haft. Beard
deep orange. Very wide falls and
abundant ruffling. Excellent grower.
(Claudia Rene X Glittering Amber).
HM '69 6.00

CARILLON FESTIVAL (O. Brown
'68) ML. 32 in. Light barium yellow
stands; warm white falls with yel
low heart and beard. Wide ruffled
petals. Carnation fragrance. (((Gold
en Valley x Gosper) x Poet's Dream)
X Phoebus Apoollo) X (Winter Olym
pics). HM '70 14.00

CARNIVAL OF ROSES (Vallette
'68) L. 35 in. Warm apricot-rose
with tawny crests and hafts. Beard
bright tangerine. Large flowers of
fine form and substance. (Crinoline
Belle X Pretty Carol). 15.00

CAROLANDS (Corlew '65) M. 32
in. Artfully blended coral-apricot
and pink highlighted by a mandarin
red beard. Delightful form. Heavy
substance. (Party Dress x Native
Dancer) X (Lynn Hall). HM '66

5.00

CAROLINA GOLD (L. Powell '70)
EL. 33 in. Sharp, unfading golden-
yellow with orange-gold beard. Vel
vet texture; magnolia-like substance.
Beautifully flared flowers on strong,
well branched stalks. Vigorous.
(Olympic Torch X Orange Chariot).

30.00
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CAROLINA HOPE (L. Powell '68)
EL. 32 in. White stands; falls pinkish
lavender with deeper lilac flush in
center. (Whole Cloth) X (Ingenue x
pink bitone sdlg.). 7.50

CAROLINA POLKA (L. Powell '68)
ML. 36 in. Dramatic, clean white
plicata edged lavender-blue. (Bloom
ing Love X Bon Voyage). 10.00

CELEBRATION (Ghio '
in. Rich blend of apricot
and gold. Large heavily
intensely ruffled flowers
form. (Cream Crest x
Gift) X (Mary Randall x
HC '66

68) EM. 34
-pink amber
substanced,
of excellent

Graduation

Full Dress).
10.00

CELESTIAL DAWN (Buckles '68)
M. 34 in. Apricot orange self. Domed
stands, flaring falls. Well branched.
Lovely. (Celestial Glory X Dawn
Crest.) 10.00

CELESTIE (Theurer '67) EM. 34 in.
Lovely warm creamy white with
white tipped beard. Full petals are
fluted. Branching superb. Vigorous.

6.00

CERAMIC BLUE (Mayberry '66)
ML. 32 in. Lovely french blue with
exlusive hints of wisteria. Blue

tipped beard. Excellent form and
growth habits. (Lady Bluebeard X
Marriott). HM '67 10.00

CHARLOTTE SAWYER (R. Van
Valkenburgh '67) EM. 36 in. Elegant
ly formed. Puffed white stands; ruf
fled white falls bordered bue. Over
all diamond dusting. (Emma Cook X
Whole Cloth). HC '66 7.50

CHARMAINE (Hamblen '67) EM.
38 in. Luminous apricot'-yellow
stands with center flush of white;
falls same with larger area of white
and wide tangerine beard. Broad

ruffled blooms of good size and
heavy substance. Strong well branch
ed stalks. (Coraband X May Melody).
HM '68 10.00

CHARMED CIRCLE (Keppel '69) M.
35 in. Nicely ruffled plicata of ros-
lyn blue on snowy white. Finished
off with a smart blue beard. Large
flowers on strong well branched
stalks. (Happy Meeting x Rococo) X
(Full Circle x Rococo). HM '70

Net 22.50

CHARM OF EDEN (Plough '67)
EML. 36 in. Chaste white standards;
delicate pink falls deepening to Aza
lea pink on each side of the shrimp-
red beard. Hafts blend to apricot.
((Pin-up Girl x Baby's Bonnet) x
(Gay Paree x Blakstok)) X (Cloud
Dancer x Melodrama). HM '68

10.00

CHARM SCHOOL (D. Palmer '64)
Delightfully fluted and laced, shim
mering cream with excellent sub
stance and form. Large airy blos
soms. (Billowing Sails X Miss St.
Louis). HM '65 5.00

CHERRY ACCENT (Hamblen '70)
ML. 34 in. Wide petaled pink self
with closed stands and lightly ruf
fled flaring falls. Beard heavy and
deeper toned pink-cerise. Strong
stalks; well spaced blooms. Heavy
substance and weather tolerance.

(Donald G. Waters P-61: (((Pink
seedling x Pink Enchantment) x May
Hall)) X (Fair Luzon x Garden
Party). HC '68 20.00

CHERRY JUBILEE (V. Wood '69)
M. 36 in. Fluffy glistening white
with a glowing red beard. Form and
substance are ideal on this well
branched beauty. ((Mary Randall x
May Hall) x Frilly Fringes) X (Rip
pling Waters). HM '70 20.00
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CHERUB CHOIR (Corlew '68) M.
32 in. Charming! White stands tex-
tpe veined with pink; falls pink
lightening to white at center; light
red beard tipped white. Broad lacy
ruffled petals. Fine branching.
(Signature X One Desire). HM '69

15.00

CHOSEN BEAUTY (F. Brown '67)
M. 36 in. Snowy white stands; pink-
orchid falls with pale chartreuse
beard and haft. Strong stalks.
HC '66 8.50

CHRISTIE ANNE (Gaulter '64)
Beautifully formed deep peach pink
with a pearled area in the fall petals
and a touch of gold at the haft.
Beard is deep peach pink. Excellent
substance. Strong, well branched
stalks. (Glittering Amber X Marilyn
C). HM '65 2.50

CHRISTMAS TIME Schreiners '65)
M. 40 in. Brilliant frosty snow-white
with flashing thick red beard. Lav
ish lace and ruffles. Tall well-
branched stalks; many buds. Vigor
ous. (White sport of May Hall X
Arctic Flame). AM '68 7.50

CIMARRON STRIP (Tompkins '68)
ML. 38 in. Large broad petaled bi-
color. Stands of Apricot chamois
overtoned rich orange pink; falls
blended orange and Fuchsia red.
Beard bright tangerine. (Camelot
Rose) X ((Ice 'N' Lime x Clarion
Call) X (Clarion Call x Kin-na-zin)).
HM '69 17.50

CINNAMON HEART (R. Brizendine
'62) M. 35 in. Sparkling cinnamon
hafts and shoulders and bronzy
brown beards on cresuny white. Pure
excitement! (Alter Light X Roman
Gold). HM '63 3.50

CINNAMON MIST (Plough '67) EL.
36 in. Light yellow stands heavily
suffused cinnamon with slightly
darker edges. Falls white with edges

9

sanded dark cinnamon. Beard indian
yellow. Petals wide and ruffled. Well
branched. (Lemon Bowl) X (My
Darling x Copper Halo). HM '68

10.00

CINNAMON TART (Muhlestein '69)
ML. 36 in. Wide full yellow ground
plicata with no detracting dark
blaze down center of falls. Stands
golden yellow; falls cream edged
golden yellow and marked cinna
mon. Branching fair. (Wild Ginger)
X (High Noon x Golden Spice).

15.00

CLAREMONT CLASSIC (Babson
'68) M. 38 in. Fluted ruffled perfect
ly formed pale blue. Ideal branch-
in? and bud count. (Goodness X
Commentary). HM '70 10.00

CLASSIC LADY (Noyd '69) M. 34
in. Stands orchid with pink base and
darker edges; falls orchid with pink
area surrounding coral beard. Ruf
fled flaring form. (Dawn Flight X
Garden Party). 15.00

CLAUDIA RENE (Gaulter '63) Rasp
berry pink standards with overtones
of amber; rose violet falls with rich
sienna shoulders. Burnt orange
beard. Wide ruffled petals. Well
branched, strong stems. (Glittering
Amber X Mademoiselle). AM '66

2.50

CLOUD CAPERS (Schreiners '66)
Classic form with graceful ruffles.
Clear white stands; orchid-lavender
falls. (Melodrama X Amethyst
Flame). HM '67 5.00

CLOUD COUNTRY (Tompkins '66)
M-L. 45 in. Pearly cloud white
touched lightly with pale greenish
blue. Heavy beard of pale lime yel
low. Beautiful form and finish.
Strong perfectly branched stalks.
(Rumbling Thunder X Galilee).

5.00
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CLOUDLAND (Randolph '65) M. 33
in. Glistening white stands; white-
hafted blue violet falls that deepen
at edges of petals. Excellent in every
respect. (South Pacific X Whole
Cloth). 5.00

CLOUD CREST (B. Jones '68) M.
34 in. Lacy ruffled stands of white
infused with blue-orchid; falls pure
glistening white; beard bright red.
Beautiful form and heavy substance.
(Pink Enchantment x Party Dress)
X (( Spindrift x Jeb Stuart) x Coxrr-
tier)) X (Crystal Flame). HM '69

10.00

CLOVERDALE (O. Brown '69) M.
40 in. Ruffled white stands are
rounded and closed; flaring falls are
rosy lilac with lightly crimped
edges. Beard flame red, Superb
stalk. (Rippling Waters) X (Pipes of
Pan X Dawn Flight). HM "70 17.50

COAST . GUARDSMAN (Vallette
'69) EM. 38 in. Flaring medium dark
blue self. Navy blue beard. Wide-
petaled, ruffled. (Ruffled Steel X
Sweet Alice Lee). 15.00

COMMENTARY (Babson '63) Excit
ing creation of buff standards and
light lavender violet falls. Red
brown hafts and lavender tipped
beards add an exotic touch. Wide,
well formed flowers. (Sdlg.) X (Sav
age X Red Shadows). AM '67 5.00

CONFECTION (Babson '67) M. 34 in.
Exotic blend of blue, pink and lilac
with an orchid haze; beard orchid.
Well branched. (Commentary) X
(Sdlg. X Cahokia) x (Storm Warn
ing). HC '66 5.00

CONGO QUEEN (Christensen '66)
M. 36 in. Stunning! Dark violet
stands with violet black falls and
blue - purple beard. Good form,
branching and growth habit. (Sib to
Congo Song selfed). HM '67 7.50

CONSTANCY (Julander '67) EML.
36 in. Lovely wisteria-lavender with
white-tipped lemon beard. Ruffled
and flaring. Excellent substance.
Fine stalk and many blooms. (Gay
Adventure X Rippling Waters). HC
'66 5.00

CORABAND (Hamblen '63) EM. 36
in. Cupped coral-yellow stands; flar
ing white falls flushed orchid with
gilded yellow border. Broad ruffled
lacy petals. Vigorous. (G. Amber)
X (Tompkin's sldg: (Chantilly x La
vender and Gold Lace) x Recip.
coss) X (Honeyflow). AM '66 2.50

CORAL COMMENTS (R. Brown '66)
M. 32 in. Rich deep coral pink. The
thick coral beard adds brightness.
Petals are broad and lacy. (Irene
Brown X Lynn Hall). 10.00

CORAL KISSED (F. Brown '67) ML.
36 in. Heavily ruffled coral self.
Excellent form. Vigorous. (Enchan
tress X ((May Hall x Fleeta) x
Sorority Girl). 8.50

CORDUROY AND LACE (Noyd '68)
ML. 34 in. Lacy white self with
white tipped coral-red beard. Falls
have corduroy texture. (Overdue X
Arctic Flame). 10.00

COTTON CLOUD (Bledsoe '67) ML.
36 in. Warm white self, pale lemon
beard. Impeccable form with slightly
ruffled petals of excellent substance.
Fine branching. (South Pacific x
Swan Ballet) X Sib. RTG Award '66

7.50

COUNTRY GIRL (Spence '69) ML.
36 in. Bright flaring and laced or
chid-lavender with lighter area in
falls. Tangerine beard. Excellent
branching and other essentials. (Rip
pling Waters X Fair Luzon). HC '68

20.00

COUNTRY LILAC (See Introduc
tions.)
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COUNTRY SQUIRE (Gaulter '66)
EM. 38 in. Elegant ruffled white
plicata stitched with deep blue-pur
ple. Heavy blue-purple beard. Beau
tiful form with wide thick petals.
Strong stems; excellent branching.
(Rococo X Latest Love). HM '67

5.00

COUNTY FAIR (Corlew '66) M. 34
in. Crisp ruffled canary yellow of
classic form, beard slightly deeper
yellow. Well braiiched stalks with
many buds. (Frilly Fringes) X (Party
Dress x Native Dancer). HM '67
r  10.00

COURT BALLET (Moldovan '60)
Broad pink self, ruffled and crimped;
reddish orange beard. Heavy sub
stance. (Fleeta) X (Fay 55-12: Fleeta
X Native Dancer). AM '63 2.00

CRAFTSMAN (Knopf '64) Striking!
Ruffled stands of deep yellow; cream
falls with yeUow border and flush of
of orange-yeUow at the haft. Strong
well branched stalks. (Golden Gar
land X Mission Trails). AM '67

3.00

CREDO (Babson '66) ML. 38 in.
Lustrous rich maroon with silken
finish and fluted ruffles on all petals.
Bushy bronze beard. Good branch
ing and strong stalks. Gorgeous!
(Inca Chief x Innuenda) X (Black
Taffeta). HM '67 , 7.50

CRINKLED BEAUTY (Schreiner
'61) Pure orchid-pink, overlain with
a silvery sheen; contrasting gold
beard. Impressive size, petal width
and branching. ((Cherie x sdlg.) x
Crispette) X (Sdlg. x Lapham sdlg.)
HM '62 4.00

CRINOLINE (Schreiners '65) EM. 37
in. Crisp fresh rose plicata. Splendid
garden flower with massive bloom.
Kimberly X Memphis Lass) HM '66

5.00

CRYSTAL BLAZE (Rudolph '67) M.
33 in. Lustrous white with faint lilac
flush and brilliant red beard. (Two
sdlgs.). HM '68 10.00

CRYSTAL BLUE (Schreiner '64)
Frosty clear blue of fine form. Broad
petaled and rich. Medium height,
late blooming. Choice. (Galilee) X
((Pierre Menard) x (Blue Rhsdhm x
Chivalry) x Harbor Blue)). HM '65

3.00

CRYSTAL FLAME (B. Jones '67)
M. 36 in. Icy, faintly blue tinted
white with a bright red beard. Fine
flaring form. Showy. (Inv. Cloud-
cap, D. Hall sdlg., Muhlestein sdlg.)
X (Shoop sdlg.). 5.0()

CRYSTAL VISION (Neubert '69)
EM. 36 in. Imposing sparkling white.
Closed stands and broad flaring falls.
Lemon beard white tipped. Smooth
finish. Weather tolerance. Sturdy
stalks with many buds. Vigorous.
(Fluted Haven X Celestial Snow).

15.00

CUP RACE (Buttrick '63) ML. 36 in.
Stunning wide petaled white self
that cannot be faulted. Beautiful
form. Distinctive. (Bluebird Blue x
South Pacific) X (Concord Town).
AM '69 6.00

DA CAPO (Zurbrigg '69) E. 34 in.
Glistening white stands overlaid
with pansy purple; white falls
bordered with slightly deeper pansy
purple. Bronze beard. Reblooms.
(Replicata X Double Majesty). 20.00

DAINTY INGALEE (F. Brown '65)
M. 34 in. Orchid with deeper toned
styles and satin white sheen extend
ing from haft on falls. Ruffled and
crimped. Weather resistant. Heavily
substanced. (Rehobeth x Enchanted
Violet) X (Orchid Jewel x Sorority
Girl). 5.50
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DANCING SUNBEAM (Palmer '68)
M. 36 in. Shimmering ruffled beau
ty. Standards light yellow cream;
falls white with wide band of light
yellow. Golden haft and beard. Ex
cellent form, substance, branching.
(Inv. Chantilly, Pink Cameo, Song
of Songs) X (Inv. Golden Majesty,
Ola Kala, Ranger, Bryce Canyon,
Cherito). HC '67 17.50

DARK BRILLIANCE (Craig '68)
EL. 32 in. Standards of tapestry
red; falls similar with violet blaze
under sienna tipped beard. ((Savage
X Molten) x Cordovan) X ((Savage x
Molten) X Crimson Maple). 15.00

DAWN'S PROMISE (Buckles '69)
M. 34 in. Large apricot-orange self.
Standards domed, falls flaring,
smoothly textured. Excellent bud
count. (Apricot Lustre X Dawn
Crest). HC '68 15.00

DENVER DAWN (Durrance '64)
ML. 40 in. Azure blue flushed with

tints of rose and mauve. Large hand
somely ruffled flowers on well
branched stalks. (Parentage un
known). HM '67 3.00

DENVER MINT (Knopf '63) EM.
38 in. Fluted and ruffled deep Dres
den yellow lightening toward center
of flower. Strong, well branched
stalks. (Mission Trails Sib X G. Am
ber). AM '67 3.00

DIPLOMACY (Keppel '66) EM. 32
in. Beautiful wide petaled neglecta
with excellent branching and bud
count. Stands, light medium blue-
violet; falls^ medium aster violet.
(Rococo X Whole Cloth). AM '70

7.50

DIPLOMAT (Tompkins '66) EM. 36
in. Perfectly domed stands and falls
flaring just enough to show their
learge size and broad hafts. In glow
ing blue, intensified by bright ultra
marine beard. Ruffled. Good branch
ing. (Salem X Mountain Music).
HM '68 7.50

DRAGON LADY (O. Brown '66) M.
38 in. Exotic greenish buff with
smooth amber hafts and a pearled
area below the heavy brownish-
ochre beard. Large ruffled flowers
on well branched stalks. (Emerald
Fountain) X (Esquire x Alter Light).
HM '67 7.50

DRAKE'S CHANNEL (Knocke '67)
M. 40 in. Striking, large medium
blue self with wide, lightly ruffled
and flaring falls. Branching and
growth habits are excellent. (Cross
Country) X (Harbor Blue x Regina
Maria). 7.50

DREAM SPINNER (Shoop '68) EM.
36 in. Bright canary yellow stands;
white falls with canary border.
Beard pink-tangerine. Full ruffled
flower and well branched stalks.
(Gay Whisper X Sdlg.). HC '67

10.00

DRESDEN DREAM (F. Brown '69)
ML. 36 in. Lacy warm white with
pale orchid infusion. Ruffled stands
closed; falls fluted and ruffled with
rich golden border on edges. Beard
white tipped orchid. Outstanding
form and branching. ((Celestial
Snow X Music Maker) x Goodness) X
(Marilyn C x Orchid Brocade).

20.00

DRESS SUIT (H. Spence '68) M. 32
in. Stylish neglecta with medium
blue stands and velvety dark violet-
blue, flaring falls. Excellent branch
ing and bud count. Vigorous grower.
(Whole Cloth X Dark Boatman).
HM '69 5.00

DRIFTING SANDS (Z. G. Benson
'68) M. 32 in. Light sandy chartre
use self of good form and substance.
Domed stands; semi-flaring falls.
Ample branching with good bud
placement. (Light brown Sdlg. x
Wayward Wind). 17.50
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DUSKY DANCER (Luihn '67) ML.
36 in. Very dark, beautifully formed,
velvety, black-violet self including
the beard. Wide ruffled petals;
domed standards, flaring, swirling
falls. Excellent substance. Well
branched stalks and fine bud place
ment. (Dark Fury X Black Swan).
AM '70 15.00

EASY STREET (Tompkins '66) EL.
36 in. Eyecatching plicata of snowy
white beautifully stitched with mid
night blue. Large broad flowers
with heavy substance and ruffled
ruffling. Well branched. ((Full Circle
X (New Hope x Dark Halo)) x Full
Circle) X (Rococo). HM '67 7.50

ECHO ONE (Schortman '66) EML.
36 in. Glittering yellow plicata with
brown markings and beard. Nicely
ruffled falls have a white blaze.
(From two sdlgs.). HM '67 7.50

ELEGANT CHARM (R. Brown '68)
EM. 34 in. Lilac-amethyst high
lighted by a bushy wisteria-blue
beard. Flaring. Broad ruffled petals.
Fine Branching. (June Magic x Par
ty Lace) X (Blue Olympics). 20.00

ELEGANT FARMER (Gaulter '68)
M. 36 in. Very large blended tan
with bluish blaze on fall petals.
Heavy orange beard. Gracefully
flared and waved falls. (Claudia
Rene X Mademoiselle). 5.00

EL GRANDE AZUL (Tolman '65)
ML. 35 in. Beautifully ruffled, heavi
ly substanced medium blue with
conic stands and wide flaring falls.
Beard pale yellow tipped white. Well
spaced flowers on strong stalks.
(Snow Flurry x Blue Valley) X
(Cloud Castle x Chivalry). HM '68

3.00

EMISSARY (Tompkins '69) EML. 40
in. Clear powder blue with a touch
of gilt deep in center, highlighted
by a thick tangerine beard. Ruffled
and laced. Tall strong stalks. Well

branched. (Candlelight Bouquet x
Rippling Waters) X (((Frost and
Flame x My Happiness) x Berta B) x
Rippling Watersh HC '68 20.00

EMMA LOUISA (Buckles '69) EM.
30 in. Domed stands are light laven
der blue; falls dark plum-red, semi-
flaring and ruffled. Well branched.
(Gypsy Lullaby X Memphis Lass).
HM '70 20.00

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen
'58) EM. 36 in. Light violet self
with elusive orchid and pink infu
sion; beard tangerine. (Helen Mc
Gregor X Radiation) X (Palomino).
AM '60 1.00

EPIC (Babson '65) M. 36 in. Opaque
light to medium blue with flicker-
ings of opalescent orchid. Closed
stands; semi-flaring falls. Large flu
ted blossoms. Strong stem and
growth habit. (Sdlg. X Perfumed
Sapphire). HM '66 8.00

ESTHER FAY (Fay '61) Well formed
pink self; reddish pink beard. Excel
lent branching and plant habits.
Fleeta) X (Fleeta x Native Dancer).
AM '64 3.00

"ESTHER THE QUEEN (E. Hunt
'68) EM. 30 in. Stunning, easy-to-
grow, arilbred. Blue-green stands;
Willow-green-to-amber falls; almost
black, brown beard. (Sundt 5631:
Ardrun x Mac) X lb-Mac) X (Kalifa
Gulnare). HM '69 12.50

ETERNAL FLAME (Schreiners '67)
M. 30 in. Vivid golden brown blend
with self beard. Great garden value.
(Spellbound x Inca Chief) X (Olym
pic Torch). HM '68 10.00

EVER AND EVER (I. Hope '62)
Lightly laced, ruffled orchid-violet.
Perfectly proportioned blossoms on
strong stems. Branching fair. (Violet
Harmony) X (Lavenesque x Arlene
Wood). AM '66 2.00
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EXOTIC ECHO (C. Larsen '70) ML.
36 in. Smouldering dark beauty in
undertones of amaranth, rose bur
gundy and maroon-brown intensified
by the rich violet tipped beard.
Branching fair. Vigorous. (Inv. a
long line of famous progenitors).

20.00

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen '60) Extra
vagantly laced bright pink; cerise
beard. Cupped standards; flaring
falls. (Cherie x Radiation) X (June
Meredith). HM '60 1.00

FIESTA BAZAAR (Tolman '67) M.
36 in. Striking white ground plicata
marked with burgimdy. Stands
flushed and sanded deep burgundy;
fflllp with half-inch band of solid
color; beard rich brown. (Fiesta
Days X Bazaar). HC '66 5.00

FIESTA MOON (Z G Benson '69)
M. 30 in. Glistening chrome yellow
standards; ruffled amethyst falls
bordered with brown. Excellent
form and substance. Exotic. (Cibola
X Argus Pheasant) X (Whole Cloth).
HC '68 22.50

FIFTH AVENUE (Hamblen '62) EM.
34 in. Striking violet blend with
large ruffled flowers of good sub
stance. Cupped standards are lighter
than flaring rosy-violet falls that
shade to violet at center. Amber
haft and orange beard. Vigorous.
(Blue sib to Valimar X G. Amber).
AM '65 2.00

FINAL TOUCH (Terrell '67) ML. 38
in. Ruffled and fluted orchid bitone
with darker falls. Closed stands and
horizontally flaring falls. Well
branched. ((Blue Sapphire x (Tosca
X Blue Rhythm)) x Mary McClellan)
X (Ever and Ever). HM '68 7.50

FLAMING HEART (Fay '63) M. 36
in. Smoothly blended pink, salmon
and tan creating an intense flame-
pink effect. Beard, deep coral. (Inv.

Mary Randall, Cashmere sib and
sdlgs.).AM '66 3.50

FLAMINGO DAWN (L. Peterson '67)
Lovely flowers with peach-pink
standards and blue falls. Burnt or
ange beard. Glamorous, exciting,
beautiful! (Hidden Promise X Gypsy
Lullaby). HM '68 12.00

FLAMINGO LAKE (Muhlestein '69)
ML. 40 in. Peach pink stands; falls
lavender washed with peach-pink.
Beard tangerine. Large, smoothly
colored blossoms of fine form. Ex
cellent, well spaced branching. (Lilac
Champagne X Pipes of Pan). 15.00

FLAMING STAR (Plough '67) EML.
33 in. Brilliant deep orange with a
pink flush in the both standards and
falls. Saturn red beard. (Marilyn C
X Orange Parade). HM '68

15.00

FLARING PINK (Wm. Meyer '68)
M. 36 in. Flaring, perfectly formed
pink with excellent branching. ((Inv.
Tell's pink sdlgs. x Lapham; Bonny
X Forerunner) x Pink Enchantment)
X (Lynn Hall). 10.00

FLAXFLOWER BLUE (C. DeForest
'67) M. 34 in. Lovely "french-blue"
self with deeper blue beard. Large
ruffled flowers of excellent sub
stance. (High Above X Mountain
Music). HC '66 7.50

FLEUR ADORE (Noyd '68) M. 36 in.
Lovely flaring light blue self with
excellent form and branching. (Sun
Lakes X Galilee). 10.00

FLOUNCED PREMIER (Austin '61)
EM. 36 in. Creamy pink stands;
pink falls. (Plumed Delight X Path
finder). 1.50

FLUTED LIME (Noyd '66) EL. 32 in.
Fluted flaring light "green" with
midrib of darker coloring and white
crest at the end of the beard. (Green
Glint) X (Woodland Sprite x Whis
pering Bells). HM '67 5.00
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FOCAL POINT (Newhard '69) EL.
36 in. Chrome yellow stands; falls
violet-blue edged yellow. Beard yel
low. Vigorous. (Melodrama X Way
ward Wind). 15.00

FOGGY DEW (Keppel '69) M. 38 in.
Beautiful pastel bicolor-plicata. Some
thing new and completely lovely!
Warm white stands tightly closed;
flared and ruffled falls with wide
soft violet border and deeper violet
plic markings toward haft. Vigorous
(Siva Siva X Diplomacy). HM '70

15.00

FOND ILLUSION (F. Brown '69)
ML. 38 in. Ruffled apricot of good
size, form, branching and substance.
A touch of old gold at the haft ex
tends to the tip of flaring fall petals;
tangerine beard gold tipped. High
bud count. ((Orange Chariot x Rain
bow Gold) X Orange Parade) X
(Marilyn C x Chinese Coral). 18.00

FOND WISH (E. Smith '67) ML.
36 in. Frilled and laced. Similar to
its pod parent with more pink in its
makeup. Beard bright tangerine.
(Rippling Waters X Lovely Letty).
HM '70 8.50

FORMAL DRESS (S. Jensen '70)
ML. 30 in. Glistening white self with
intense lacing and a pink beard.
Flowers are large and beautifully
formed. Excellent substance. (Arc
tic Flame X Court Ballet). HC '69

15.00

FOUNTAIN BLUE (Hamblen 66)
ML. 38 in. Hyacinth blue with violet
undertone. Large, lightly ruffled,
wide petaled flowers with closed
stands and semi-flaring falls. Excel
lent substance. Fragrant. Fair
branching and bud count. (Silver
Chalice x South Pacific) X (Galilee).
HM '67 3.50

FRANCISCAN FRIAR (Corlew '68)
EM. 34 in. Stately lightly ruffled
golden yellow with a clean white

area in the flaring falls. Hafts faint
ly peppered with plic markings.
Superb branching and a vigorous
grower. (Memphis Lass X Irma Mel-
rose). 10.00

FRIVOLOUS FLIRT (Framke '69)
ML. 36 in. Delightful, heavily ruf
fled flower of deep cameo pink with
a light undertone of pale blue that
heightens its coloring which is also
accentuated by the full blueish-
toned pink beard. (Cameo Coral x
Apple Blossom Time) X (Herald
Angel X Celestial Snow). 15.00

FUJI'S MANTLE (Schreiner '66)
Glistening white stands; white falls
shading to contrasting light blue at
tips. Unusual and very lovely.
(Salem X Wonderment). AM '69

7.50

GALA AFFAIR (R. Brown '69) M.
36 in. Ruffled closed stands of blend

ed orchid and tan, deeper orchid
midrib; ruffled semi-flaring falls of
bright red violet bordered with
blended tan; gold beard. Excellent
stalk. (June Symphony X Melo
drama). 22.00

GALA MADRID (L. Peterson '68j
ML. 30 in. Sensational! Colorful

butterscotch stands; wine red falls
bordered brownish red, flushed vio
let blue below deep yellow beard.
Excellent plant habits. (Main Event
X Gypsy Lullaby). HM '69 22.50

GALA ROSE (A. Blodgett '68) M.
36 in. Rose pink self with lovely
form. (Cashmere X Career Girl).
HM '69 15.00

GAY LIGHTS (Schreiner '65) ML.
35 in. Coppery brown stands and
falls of molten yellow edged with
copper. Petals lightly laced. Great
garden value. ((Watchfire x Argus
Pheasant) x Inca Chief) X (Spell
bound). HM '66 5.00
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GENTLE PRESENCE (F. Brown '66)
M. 36 in. Wide petaled bi-color with
domed stands of soft amber-buff;
deep violet falls with silken sheen.
Yellow beard. Excellent growing
habits. (Melodrama) X (Taholah x
Melodrama.) HM '68 7.00

GILDED DAWN (E. Tams '70) ML.
40 in. Apricot stands, domed; falls
bright yellow, brushed apricot am
ber at haft and edged in gold lace.
Heavy tangerine beard. Wide petals,
flaring falls. Well branched. (Dawn
Crest X Rippling Waters). HC '66

12.50

GINGERBREAD CASTLE (Tomp-
kins '67) ML. 40 in. Glossy ginger
bread brown self. Large flowers
with broad ruffled petals and flaring
falls. (Donnybrook X Brass Accents).
HM '68 7.50

GINGERSNAP (Schreiners '65) ML.
37 in. Rich spicy ginger-brown.
Broad petals. Excellent branching,
many buds. Weather tolerant. (Brass
Accents X Dark Chocolate). AM '68

7.50

GLACIER GOLD (J. Wills '64) M. 35
in. Wide ruffled flaring yellow amo-
ena. White stands; medium yellow
falls. (Inv. Golden Sunshine, Anti
podes, yellow amonea sdlgs.). 3.50

GLACIER SUNSET (O. Brown '66)
M. 36 in. Near white stands; bright
mauve falls flushed orchid, high
lighted by coral-red beard. Different
and attractive. (Pipes of Pan X Arc
tic Flame). HM '68 10.00

GLASS MENAGERIE (H. Spence
'68) ML. 34 in. Warm white stands
flushed peach; falls creamy white
with green mid-rib; wide golden
beard. Beautiful form. Excellent
branching and growth habits. (Rip
pling Waters X Top Of The World).
HC '67 10.00

GLAZED ORANGE (Schreiner '69)
E. 35 in. Bright luscious orange with
sunburst shadings and deeper toned
beard. Fine form with flowers well
spaced on strong stalks. Vigorous.
(Inv. Pink Cameo, Desert Song,
Peach Meringue x G. Amber) X
(Celestial Glory). HM '70 15.00

GLITTERING AMBER (Hamblen
'57) Amber apricot highlighted by a
tangerine beard. Cupped standards;
broad flaring falls. Delightfully
laced. (Palomino X June's Sister),
AM '59 1.00

GOLDEN AUTUMN (Schreiner '69)
ML. 40 in. Golden autumn color
dusted with gold. Good sized blooms
of excellent form. Ideal plant and
stem habit. (Olympic Torch) X
(Golden Blaze x (Country Butter x
Golden Sunshine)). 15.00

GOLDEN BONANZA (Hager '68) M.
34 in. Burnished brassy gold self.
Large broad petaled flowers with
closed stands and lightly fluted flar
ing falls. Strong well branched stalk.
(Molten X Argus Pheasant) X (A1
Borak). 6.00

GOLDEN CHORD (Hamblen '66)
ML. 32 in. Delightfully ruffled med
ium yellow self. Cupped standards
reveal laciest style crests; horizon
tally flared falls are full and wide.
Taffeta texture. Heavy substance.
Sturdy stems. ((Deseret Song x (Vati
can Purple X Cherie)) x Pretty Carol)
X (Monique x (Valimar sib x G. Am
ber sib)). HM '67 3.50

GOLDEN MANDARIN (Tompkins
'69) M. 36 in. Vivid smooth orange
with maraschino-red beard. Large
with very broad petaled, fluted and
laced flowers of heavy substance.
(Mandarin's Money x (Gala Gown x
Lovely Light)) X (Password x
Orange Parade). 15.00
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GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY (Bledsoe
'66) ML. 37 in. Shimmering yellow
self with matching beard. Lacy ruf
fles, superb substance, excellent
form and branching. (Carmela x
Queen's Lace) X (Spellbound x
Bronze Bell). HM '68 5.00

GOLDEN PLUNDER (Fay '66) EM.
36 in. Exquisite form in golden
lemon-yellow with deeper toned
beard. Heavily sunstanced, lightly
ruffled blossoms with wide branch
ing and strong stalks. (Pollen parent
of Kingdom X Elleray). HM '67

7.50

GOLDEN SENSATION (Sexton '67)
M. 34 in. Wide petaled, ruffled, deep
yellow self. Stands closed; falls semi-
flaring. Floriferous and well branch
ed. (Moon River X Rainbow Gold).
HM '69 4.00

GOLDEN SNOW (Palmer '66) ML.
36 in. Ruffled sparkling white with
a band of gold on the broad hafts
and a golden beard. Gracefully
formed flower with good substance.
(Sunswept X Patrician). HM '67

10.00

GOLDEN SPECTATOR (Haney '68)
EM. 38 in. Golden yellow stands;
falls white with plicata border of
ginger-brown. Yellow beard. Ruf
fled. (Rodeo) X (Tobasco x Sdlg.).

7.00

GOSSAMER STEEL (Tompkins '69)
ml. 40 in. Ruffled blue with color
and substance of blue steel. Per
fected form and branching. (Salem
X Mt. Music). 10.00

GRAND ALLIANCE (Plough '65)
EL. 34 in. Nicely ruffled, large
flaring flowers of near-spectrum
violet. Falls slightly darker and
richer. Brown tipped blue beard.
(Polka Time X Allegiance). AM '69

7.50

GRAND BAROQUE (Zurbrigg '69)
E. 38 in. Ruffled cool green bitone.
Stands open with a tint of blue which
also appears in the center of the
falls, fading by the third day to a
chartreuse amonea. Reblooms in the
fall. (Henry Shaw X Replicata).

20.00

GRAPE FESTIVAL (Gaulter '69)
ML. 36 in. Wide petaled beauty in
Concord grape coloring with high
lights of Tokay; bronze tangerine
beard. Laced and ruffled. Excellent
plant habits. (Baccarat X Laurie)
HM '70 15.00

GYPSY RINGS (Shoop '67) EM. 36
in. Flaring and ruffled with pink
stands and white falls bordered yel
low. Beard pink-tangerine. Well
branched. (Gay Whisper X Sdlg.).

10.00

HALLELUJAH TRAIL (Tompkins
'66) MVL. 36 in. Fiery bright pli
cata with enamel white ground
heavily stitched and sanded with
blended orange, copper and red.
Well branched stalks with many
buds. (Copper Halo x Rimfire) X
(Rimfire x Full Voltage). HM '68

5.00

HAPPY ENDING (Keppel '70) ML.
32 in. Heavily fluted standards are
medium-light verbena violet; ruf
fled flaring falls blended deep mul
berry to Vatican purple with java
brown overlay. Faint white pepper
ing around yellow-tipped white
beard indicates its plic heritage.
Well branched. (Gene Wild x Major
ette) X (Diplomacy sib). 20.00

HAUNTING RHAPSODY (Ghio '68)
E. 40 in. Lilting, lightly ruffled
blooms with picotee edging in laven
der-orchid with lighter area in the
center of the falls and a blue-white
beard. Good branching. (Maria Phil
lips X Mahola). 10.00
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HEATHER HALO (Hamblen '66)
ML. 34 in. Lightly ruffled subtle
blend. Stands violet with sienna
overlay. Falls smooth amethyst vio
let, lighter in center bordered sienna
brown. Hafts brown. Strong stalks,
fair branching. Weather toicrant.
(Top Favorite X Enchanted Violet).
KM '68 2.00

HELEN TRIGG (Zurbrigg '66) VE.
36 in. Pale tangerine orange self.
Giving a good account of itself in
various areas. A proven rebloomer.
(Mott. rem. pink sdlg; ((Painted
Desert x Hall 42-10) x Self)) X
(Double Duty). 5.00

HIGH LIFE (Schreiner '64) Exotic
burgundy red plicata. The cream
ground is almost entirely hidden by
the lively markings. (Karachi X Lucy
Lee). HM '65 3.50

HIGH PRAISE (Schreiners '66) L.
35 in. Serene fresh vivid blue-violet
with light violet beard tipped white.
Fantastic breadth of petals. Sub
stance resistant to wind and rain.
High class! (Blue Mountains) X
(First Violet x King's Choice).
HM '67 5.00

HIGH SIERRA (Gaulter '67) ML. 38
in. Magnificent immaculate white
with superb garden performance,
blooming over a long season. (Mary
McClellan x Celestial Snow) X (Sib).
HM '68 7.50

HOLIDAY TIME (Tohnan '69) EM.
34 in. Richly colored white ground
plicata. Standards almost solid pur
ple; falls bordered with half an inch
of darker purple; hafts rich brown
red. (Karachi X Dark Halo). 10.00

HONESTY (Moldovan '67) EM. 30
in. Pure light blue with white haft
and beard highlighted by an overall
sprinkling of diamond dust. (Salem)
X (Galilee x Celestial Blue). HM '68

7.50

MISSION BELL GARDENS

HORNED SUNSHINE (Noyd '68)
ML. 36 in. An attractive novelty.
Light yellow bitone with falls deep
er. Long homed beards. (Glitter
Glow X Lemon Spoon). 10.00

HOT SPELL (Plough '68) EL. 33 in.
Intensely brilliant yellow. Stands
ruffled and closed; falls ruffled and
flared. Good branching and bud
count. (Rainbow Gold X Golden
Wings). HM '69 10.00

HOUSE OF LORDS (Zurbrigg '69
EL. 40 in. Snowy glistening white
with an even band of red-violet
around both standard and fall petals.
Superb stalks with well spaced
blooms. Beautifull ruffled form.
Fragrant. (Paper Doll X Stepping
Out). 25.0()

ICE FOLLIES (F. Brown '66) M. 36
in. Creamy white with satin finish
and classic form. Ruffled, tightly
held standards; broad flaring ruffled
falls. Hafts chartreuse yellow, beard
yellow tipped chartreuse. Vigorous.
(Berta B.) X (Henry Shaw x Full
Dress). HC '64 6.50

IRENE NEECE (Muhlestein '67) ML.
32 in. Beautiful ruffled wide Bish
op's Violet self. The falls are round
and full with a horizontal flare. Ex
cellent substance and branching.
(Mademoiselle X Heather Halo).
HM '68 15.00

IRISH DELIGHT (Noyd '68) ML. 36
in. Greenish yellow self with green
beard. (Green Tinge X Woodland
Sprite). 15.00

IRISH LULLABY (Modovan '65)
ML. 36 in. Fancy pink with wide
petals and filagree lacing. Well
branched. (Court Ballet X Sib). AM
'68 10.00
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ITSA DOOZEY (Tompkins '68) Rich
red violet with vivid reddish violet
beard. Broad, heavily ruffled petals
with a sleek finish. Tall strong well
branched stalks. (((Mt. Music x Flag
ship) X (Violet Hills X Flagship)) X
(Mt. Music X High Above). 10.00

JAIL BIRD (Scharff '65) M. 34 in.
Buff Yellow with mahogany veining
over the fall petals. Attractive and
different. Excellent branching. (Hel
lebore X Chief Chickasaw). HM '66

5.00

JANNI (Hamblen '67) ML. 30 in.
Ruffled and laced pink self with
cerise beard. Wide petals; standards
domed, falls flaring. Excellent sub
stance. Low branching on strong
stalks. (Eair Luzon x Garden Party)
X (Fleeta). HM '68 7.50

JAVA DOVE (Plough '64) Pastel
beauty in an approach to the pink
amoena pattern. Standards warm
white; falls creamy pink; tangerine
beard. Wide petaled. (China Gate x
(Pinnacle x Party Dress)) X (Baby's
Bonnet). AM '67 7.50

JEWEL DROP (M. Rogers '70) M.
28 in. Heavily ruffled and laced
medium orchid with beautiful form.
Fine proportion and branching.
(Ever And Ever X Orchid Jewel).

17.50

JEWELED EMPRESS (E. Tams '69)
ML. 35 in. Ruffled standards of
light violet blue; wide flaring falls
are Amethyst pink. Fluted and laced.
(Ethel Hope) X (Melodrama x Mary
McClellan). HC '67 17.00

JEWELED FLIGHT (Hamblen '68)
MVL. 30 in. Fashioned exquisitely
from velvety white with mini-edge
of gold lace on petals and gold
brushed hafts. Showy red beard.
Domed standards, wide horizontal
falls. Gardenia-like texture. Strong
stalks with fair branching. Moderate

increase. (Mazatlan X Coraband Sib,
white). HM '70 15.00

JEWEL TONE (Schreiner '66) EM.
37 in. Rich ruby red with jewel-like
gleam and sparkle. The flowers are
formed with classical perfection and
have enameled, almost velvety, tex
ture. (Inv. Casa Morena, Burmese
Ruby, Orelio, Pacemaker, Trim,
Tomeco). AM '70 6.00

JILBT (Gaulter '65) Brilliant blend
ing of amethyst violets with an ex
citing burnt orange beard. Wide ruf
fled petals. Closed standards; hori
zontally flared falls. Strong stems
with many well placed fowers.
(Mademoiselle X Claudia Rene).
AM '68 5.00

JODY (Julander '68) EL. 30 in.
Delightfully fluted clear lavender
self. (Constancy X Rippling Waters).
HM '70 10.00

JOY RIDE (Noyd '68) M. 34 in.
Showy plicata with brown stands,
white falls with deep red brown
markings. (Plicata Lace X Henna
Stitches). 10.00

JUANITA T (Tallant) M. 36 in. Ruf
fled and fluted, beautifully fashion
ed, medium Sea-blue self with a
beard of lighter blue. Excellent sub
stance, branching, and vigor. (Pacific
Panorama X Poet's Dream). HM '70

15.00

JUNA KAY (Buckles '66) M. 34 in.
Splendid dark blue with ruffles and
wide flaring falls. Excellent branch
ing with extra buds and long lasting
bloom. (Whole Cloth X Helen Mc-
Caughey). HM '67 3.00

JUNE SYMPHONY (R. Brown '66)
ML. 34 in. Lacy ruffled stands of
barium yellow; broad fluted falls of
pastel lilac with hafts, border, and
beard of yellow, well branched.
(June Magic X Cloud Dancer).
HM '68 7.50
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JUST DIFFERENT (Muhlestein '69)
ML. 40 in. Standards white; falls
lavender-blue with darker lavender-
purple and brown at haft. (Lilac
Champagne X Pipes of Pan). 10.00

JUSTICE (Ohio '69) L. 32 in. Royal
blue self, beard light blue. Ruffled
and lightly laced. (Celestia x Regina
Maria) X (Ellen Manor). 15.00

KATY LUCILE (Neubert '67) E. 38
in. Large, lightly ruffled flowers
with domed standards of blue-white
and flaring falls of rich violet with
a touch of chocolate brown at the

haft. Lemon beard tipped violet.
(Violet Haven X Whole Cloth) 7.50

KICK OFF (Noyd '68) L. 36 in. Light
blue self with a rich red beard.

(Galilee x Pretty Gay) X (My Hap
piness X Albino Girl sib). 15.00

KIMSEY (Corlew '67) M. 32 in.
Delicately tinted peach-pink stand
ards above falls of warm white

edged with peach-pink. Tangerine
beard. Good plant habits and gener
ous bloom. (Valimar X (Snow Flurry
X Pink Formal x Frost And Flame)).
HM '68 10.00

KINGDOM (Fay '64) Splendid, heav
ily ruffled, clear deep yellow. Wide
petals. Good substance. Strong, well
branched stalks. (Inv. Waxing Moon,
a Celestial Sunlight Sib and a sdlg.
from pinks). AM '67 5.00

KISS 'n TELL (Shoop '68) EM. 36
in. Pure white with tangerine beard.
Petals are broad and flaring, ruffled
and laced. (Gay Whisper X Sdlg.).

12.50

LACED GOLD (Noyd '66) ML. 30 in.
Indian yellow with a golden beard.
Lovely laced petals. Non-fading.
(Bravado X Rainbow Gold). HM '67

5.00

LACED TAPESTRY (Tolman '68)
M. 32 in. Large lacy flowers of
claret-wine with a touch of brown
at the haft and a faint blue flush
below the beard. (Black Taffeta X
Ruffled Apache). 10.00

LA JUANA (R. Brown '67) EM. 38
in. Peach pink stands; falls blended
pink and lemon. Heavy tangerine
beard. Good branching. (Green
Quest X Jan Elizabeth) 15.00

LAKE WASHINGTON (R. Brown
'67) EM. 36 in. Heavily ruffled
lobelia blue self. Beard blue-white.
Heavy substance, fine branching.
(Eleanor's Pride) X (Snow Flurry x
(Helen McGregor x Chivalry)). HM
'68 10.00

LATIN LOVER (Shoop '69) M. 36
in. Ruffled and closed lavender-pink
stands. Grape-wine falls bordered
lavender-pink with ruffles and flare.
Beard tangerine. Good stalk and
plant habit. (Long line of pink
amoena sdlgs x Whole Cloth) X
(Wine and Roses). HM '70 20.00

LAUNCHING FAD (Knopf '67) M.
36 in. Light lemon yellow standards
and flaring white falls edged bril
liant yellow. Red-orange beard. Fine
branching and bud count. (Valimar
X Denver Mint). AM '70 7.50

LAURIE (Gaulter '66). ML. 36 in.
Enchanting rose-lilac with tangerine
beard. Heavily laced petals of great
width and substance. Superbly
branched with many buds. An ex
cellent performer. (Claudia Rene X
G. Amber). AM '69 7.50

--LEBANESE SNOW (Muhlestein
'70) EM. 34 in. Charming white
arilbred with a yellow beard. Domed
stands, flaring falls. Two branches
and terminal, six buds. Sends up
secondary stalks, providing a long
bloom season. (Swan Ballet x Any
time) X (Soni Ce). 20.00
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LIGHT FANTASTIC (O. Brown '68)
M. 38 in. Fluted and laced ivory
white. Stands flushed pale blue. Fas
cinating green buds. Well branched
stalks with many buds. (Melissa) X
(Poet's Dream x Beth Corey). HM '69

16.00

LIGHTING RIDGE (O. Brown '66)
EM. 33 in. Peach pink stands with
trace of orchid at base of midrib;
broad, semi-flaring falls are rosy
violet with light bluish area around
a  luxurious red beard. Superb
branching. (Pipes of Pan X Arctic
Torch). AM '70 12.00

LIGHT TOUCH (O. Brown '67) ML.
36 in. Peach pink standards and
medium orange falls which have a
slight infusion of green in their cen
ter, highlighted by a brick-red beard.
Ruffled and crimped petals, excel
lent substance. Superb branching
and bud count. (Inv. pink breeding
X Chinese Coral). HM '68 12.00

LILAC CHAMPAGNE (Hamblen '65)
ML. 38 in. Smooth beautifully
formed bicolor. Light yellow stands
with blue-violet wire edging. Blue-
violet falls. Beard and haft soft yel
low. Good stubstance. S-curved stems
with excellent flower placement.
(Mollie Emms X Whole Cloth).
AM '68 5.00

LILAC MIST (Luihn '69) EM. 36 in.
Shimmering translucent lavender
self with white beard tipped cream.
Beautifully formed, broad petaled,
ruffled flowers displayed on strong,
well branched stalks. Vigorous
grower. (Pacific Panorama X Rip
pling Waters). HM '70 15.00

LHiAC ROSE (Muhlestein '69) ML.
40 in. A perfect "show stalk" in
Petunia violet. Beard yellow. Wide
flaring petals. (Mademoiselle X
Heather Halo). 12.50

LORD BALTIMORE (Nearpass '69)
ML. 38 in. Lovely neglecta with
light blue stands and aster violet
falls. Beard yellow. Large flowers
with wide hafts. Beautiful stalks
with four branches. Strong grower.
(Snow Flurry x Whole Cloth) X
(Indiglow). HM '70 17.50

LOTTA CHARM (Noyd '68) ML. 36
in. Stands light orchid; falls white
blending to deeper orchid at edges.
Showy red beard. (Flaming Beard x
Glittering Amber) X (Chinese Coral).

10.00

LOVE LETTERS (Keppel '68) ML.
32 in. Unusual and lovely with
standards of peach pink and light
apricot; falls pale yellow to cream.
Maroon texture veining radiates out
from the peach toned hafts and the
beard is red-orange. ((Pink Formal
X Pink Sensation) x Claudia Rene)
X (Frances Kent x Mary Randall).
HM '70 7.50

LOVELY BAZAAR (Tolman '69) M.
36 in. Rose pink plicata. White
ground, standards and signals sand
ed old rose; falls banded with rose-
pink deepening to burgundy at hafts.
Beard pinkish. (Lovelace X Bazaar).
HC '68 15.00

LOWER LIGHTS (F. Brown '68)
ML. 38 in. Large ruffled white
brushed pale lime wich deepens to
pale olive at throat and fluted petal
edges. Beard white tipped olive.
(Waxing Moon) X (Emerald Foun
tain X Full Dress). 12.50

LUCILLE TOLMAN (Tolman '66)
ML. 36 in. Wide ruffled cream.
Flaring fall petals have delightful
fluting and a light buff border.
Beautifully branched. (Spanish
Peaks X Happy Birthday) F 3. X
(White Fire), HM '67 10.00
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MAHOLA (Ohio '66) M. 30 in. An
exciting bi-oolor; silvery light blue
stands tightly held; ruffled broad
flaring falls of red-violet which
blend into a blue edge. Beard blue.
Fine branching and vigor. (Melo
drama X Twilight Sonata). HM '67

5.00

MAIDEN VOYAGE (Barrere '69)
EM. 32 in. Distinctive orchid-bitone
blend. Standards light orchid paling
at edges with a pinkish-beige flush
at their base. Flaring falls are deep
orchid bordered lighter; hafts gold
en beige; a lighter-toned midrib
bisects the falls. Beard tangerine.
Vigorous. (Wine and Roses X Orchid
Brocade). HC '68 12.50

MAIN ATTRACTION (Z. Benson
'63) Smooth amoena; standards
white, falls blue-violet. From two
winners. (First Violet X Whole
Cloth). 5.00

MAIN POINT (H. Spence '70) M.
36 in. Quality white with domed
stands and flaring falls highlighted
by a lively red-tangerine beard.
Heavy, well branched stalks display
ten or more blooms in perfect se
quence. (Brilliant Star X Rippling
Waters). HC '69 10.00

MATINATA (Schreiners '68) ML.
28 in. Rich stylish self of deep pur
ple including the beard. Broad, full
formed flower. Excellent stalks and
branching. (Inv. Prince Indigo, Blue
Glow, Black Belle, Storm Warning,
First Violet, King's Choice). HM '69

10.00

MAYFAIR FINK (Hooker '68) ML.
34 in. Imposing, large, heavily sub-
stanced, light pink self of clean
clear coloring. (Inv. Dolly Varden,
Hi Time, Gloriole) X (Fleeta).
HC '67 15.00

MAY MELODY (Hamblen '65) Pink-
flushed yellow standards; milky
white falls bordered with deeper yel

low. Heavy wide red-tangerine
beard. Closed stands; ruffled flaring
falls. Good stalks and branching.
Vigorous. (Valimar sib x June's Sis
ter) X Cotlet). AM '69 3.50

MEDITATE (Ghio '67) L. 38 in.
Showy cool white with suffusion of
blue in the center area and blue-
white beard. (Pacific Panorama x
By Request) X (Frosted Starlight).
HM '68 7.50

MIDNIGHT DREAM (Neubert '67)
M. 36 in. Smooth deep plum purple
self with contrasting heavy blue
beard. Large, ruffled, heavily sub-
stanced flowers. (Black Taffeta X
King's Choice). 7.50

MILADY (Moldovan '66) ML. 34 in.
Beautiful pink self, its color height
ened by a trace of blue. Heavily
substanced, wide petaled blossoms
on well branched stalks. (Fay Sdlg.
inv. Snow Flurry, Pink Cameo, May
Hall, Mary Randall) X (Court Ballet
sib). HM '67 5.00

MINNESOTA GLITTERS (Bakke-
Messer '67) M. 28 in. Glittering
apricot overlaid with a flush of
pink. Tangerine beard. Wide petal
ed, smooth, ruffled. (Glittering Am
ber X Valimar). HM '68 10.00

MISS ILLINI (Varner '66) EL. 35 in.
Beautiful bright deep yellow self.
(Illini Gold X Rainbow Gold). AM
'69 10.00

MISTER RHETT (Buckles '68) M.
34 in. Heavily ruffled golden yellow
of fine form. Stands domed, falls
flaring. Good substance. (Techny
Chimes X Riviera). HC '67 10.00

MISTY PARADISE (F. Brown '67)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled pastel orchid
with silvery sheen and creamy satin
glow on hafts. Beard orchid tipped
cream. Excellent bud count and sub
stance. (May Hall) X (Fleeta, Berta
B., Fair Luzon). HC '66 10.00
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MCLLIE EMMS (Hamblen 'o2) Vi
vacious rosy orchid with lighter
area in falls. Wide nasturtium red
beard. Ruffled laced petals. Cupped
standards, wide flaring falls. (Fash
ion Show X Graduation Gift). HM '63

3.00

MOLTEN EMBERS (Schreiner '69)
ML. 40 in. Sultry, fiery red brown
heavily shot with suffused deeper
copper-brown tones. Self Beard.
Beautiful form with broad petals.
Strong stalks. Vigorous. (Olympic
Torch) X (Inv. Caldron, Sunset
Blaze, Inca Chief, Trim, Bronze
Bell). HM '70 15.00

MORNING ECHOES (F. Brown '67)
ML. 36 in. Radiant blend of rose-

pink and creamy gold. Amber hafts.
Beard tangerine. Ruffled horizont
ally flared falls. Fine branching and
substance. (Glittering Amber X Val-
imar). HC '66 9.50

MULBERRY WINE (Moldovan '66)
EM. 30 in. Mulberry-violet with
white beard tipped yellow. Esquisite
form, ruffled and fluted petals.
Standards domed, falls arched and
flaring. Fair branching. (Regal Ruf
fling X Orchid Jewel). AM '69 6.00

MUSIC HALL (Hamblen '67) EM.
36 in. Peach-tinted pink with deeper
toned beard. Ruffled and fluted

blossoms of lovely form, large size
and heavy substance. Vigorous.
(Garden Party x (Convention Queen
X Blue Clif)) X (Fair Luzon x (Rose-
dale X Pink Enchantment)). HM '68

10.00

MYSTIC MOOD (Ghio '67) E. 38 in.
Celestial Snow ruffling and size in
neglecta tones. Light blue lavender
stands; darker blue lavender falls.
Excellent branching'. (Twilight Son
ata Sib X Mount Eden). HM '68

7.50

NELLIE CRAIG (Craig '66) EML.
36 in. Gorgeous full petaled white

self. Large flowers of classic form.
(Patricia Craig X Sylvan Stream).

12.50

NEW MOON (Sexton '68) M. 36 in.
Large, smoothly finished lemon
yellow with matching beard. Ex
quisite form with broad, heavily
substanced petals, closed standards
and flaring falls. Excellent branch
ing. (Moon River X New Frontier).
HM '69 7.50

NIGHT HERON (Tucker '67) EL. 38
in. Ruffled reverse neglecta. Stands
blue with deep blue purple infusion
that is heavier in lower one third;
falls light blue fading to white.
Beard white and yellow. Excellent
substance. Many buds. (South Paci
fic X Wide World) X (Allegiance).
HM '68 7.50

NIGHT OWL (Schreiners '70) ML.
38 in. Perfectly formed black with
self beard. Large RUFFLED blooms
with a lilting flare. Smoothly finish
ed. Exceptional branching. HC '69

20.00

NIGHT SONG (Luihn '65) Shimmer
ing violet-black self with matching
beard. Beautiful form with extreme
ly broad ruffled petals. Substance,
branching and vigor are deluxe.
(Dark Fury X Black Taffeta). HM '66

5.00

'"NINEVEH (Keppel '66) E. 28 in.
Silken standards of magenta-violet.
Falls blended magenta and tan, with
the tan predominating in warm
weather. Beard mysterious rust-
brown. Large, long-lasting blooms
with rounded flaring falls. Vigorous.
(Bang X Capitola). Wm Mohr Award
'69 3.50

NOB HILL (Gaulter '66) ML. 40 in.
Amber overlay on medium yellow.
Deeper amber hafts. Beard orange-
yellow. Large flaring ruffled flowers
with excellent substance. Well
branched. Vigorous. (Golden Stairs
X G. Amber). HM '67 3.50
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NORMANDIE (Gaulter '68) ML. 36
in. Pastel toned light lavender-lilac,
shading to near white in the center
of the falls and accented with tan
gerine, yellow tipped beard. Large
broad petaled blossoms. (((Fuschia x
Party Dress) x Frost And Flame) x
Arctic Flame) X (Sib). 6.00

NUEZ (Craig '64) EM. 38 in. Bright
rich chestnut brown with purity and
smoothness of color. Broad flaring
form. Excellent substance and stem.

(Poway) X ((Savage x Molten) x
Argus Pheasant). 5.00

OCEAN SHORES (Plough '67) ML.
36 in. Beautifully ruffled and form
ed reverse blue amoena. Base of
stands lobelia blue lightening to
flax blue at tips. Falls cool white
with lobelia blue throat. Beard
orange yellow tipped white. Fine
branching. (Arctic Skies X French
Flair). HM '68 15,00

OH GEE (Neubert '68) E. 34 in.
Ruffled pastel. Closed stands light
orchid; flaring falls orchid-rose
gradually paling to near white at
haft. (Lavish Lady X Rippling
Waters). 7.50

ORAGLOW (Julander '68) ML. 34
in. Vivid bright golden-orange self
with lovely form, heavy substance,
and fine branching. (Rainbow Gold
sdlg. X Bright Forecast sdlg.). 10.00

ORANGE PARADE (Hamblen '61)
Vivid, moderately laced and ruffled,
wide petaled orange. Marigold
orange standards. Spanish orange
falls with deeper toned beard. Tall,
well branched. ((Pink Tower x Radi
ation) X Pink Formal) X (Glittering
Amber sib). AM '64 3.50

ORCHBD BROCADE (Rudolph '65)
EM. 36 in. Beautifully formed or
chid-rose blend with a flush of beige
in the falls. Wide tangerine beard.
Broad hafted, heavily substanced

blooms. Fine branching and growth
habits. (Orchid Gem) X (Half sib to
Mooncrest). AM '68 5.00

ORCHID FROST (See Introduc
tions.)

ORCHID WINGS (Hamblen '70) ML.
36 in. Exquisite blend of pinks and
violets accented by a bright red-
orange beard. Cupped stands violet
flushed pink; falls violet with light
er center area and horizontal lilt.

Strong stems with well spaced blos
soms. (Gay Adventure x Fair Luzon)
X (Rippling Waters). HC '69 25.00

ORINDA (Gaulter '68) M. 36 in.
Crisp ruffled blend of rose and tan.
Smooth hafts of copper-brown add
distinction. Beard, orange-brown.
(Mademoiselle X Melodrama) HM.
'70 9.00

ORO-GUINDA (Craig '66) M. 36 in.
Standards of mustard-gold; falls
campanula violet. Hafts and beard
greenish brown. (Olympic Torch X
Melodrama). 15.00

OVERDUE (Noyd '67) EL. 38 in.
Attractive white bitone with blue-
white standards and warm white
falls. Red-tangerine beard. Well
branched. (Lipstick X Frost And
Flame). 5.00

PACIFIC ISLE (H. Spence '69) ML.
32 in. Beautifully formed violet-blue
self with velvety falls. Matching
beard. Strong well branched stalks.
(Top Of The World X Father Rig-
ney). HC '65 10.00

PACIFIC WATERS (Tolman '66) M.
36 in. Ruffled and rippled heavily
substanced wide-petaled blue with
undertones of lavender. Beard light
lemon. Special! (South Pacific X
Rippling Waters). HM *68 5.00
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PANORAMIC (Hamblen '69) 36 in.
Richly toned neglecta with broad,
ruffled heavily substanced flowers.
Stands light violet blue; falls deeper
violet. Beard orange-yellow. Strong
stalks with fine branching and bud
count. (Lilac Champagne) X (sdlg.
inv. Palomino, Radiation, Great
Lakes, Helen McGregor, Hit Parade)
X (Fashion Show x Melodrama). HM
'70 15.00

PATRICIA ADAMS (Ollmann '69)
ML. 32 in. Striking white ground
plicata marked orchid-violet with
concentration of color at the haft to

the end of the beard. Fine Stalk.

(Miss Alameda) X (Inv. Vengeance,
Dancing Deb, Belle Brunette, Elsa
Sass, Green Shadows). 20.00

PEACH RIM (R. Brown '69) M. 36
in. Ruffled stands of light peach;
lightly ruffled falls white edged
peach. Beard fiery red. Well branch
ed. (Startling x Irene Brown) X
(Chinese Coral). 20.00

PEARLY WATERS (Tompkins '67)
ML. 40 in. Lovely ruffled flower of
milky white accented by a full blue
beard. Closely domed stands; broad
semi-flaring falls. Strong stalks,
many buds. Heavy substance and
high lustre. (Mountain Music X
High Above). 7.50

PENTHOUSE (Ghio '68) EM. 36 in.
Fluted ruffled neglecta. Stands pale
blue; falls reddish blue. Excellent
branching. ((Chivalry x Spanish
Peaks) X Frosted Starlight) X (Mount
Eden). HM '70 10.00

PERFECT BLISS (Framke '69)
MVL. 38 in. Lovely and flaring icy
medium blue with silky finish.
Domed, heavily ruffled stands;
broad ruffled falls. Superb branch
ing. (Celestial Snow) X (Galilee x
(Mt. Music X Eleanor's Pride)). 15.00

PERFUMED LACE (Tams '66) M.
Ruffled and laced blue-white self.
Bright yellow beard. Standards
domed; falls flaring. Excellent
branching. Fragrant. (Tam Lin) X
((Cascadian x Queen's Lace) x Dr.
Wanlass). HC '65 5.00

PICARDY (Gaulter '70) M. 36 in.
Light amber wine self with burnt
orange beard. Standards ruffled;
falls wide and horizontally flared.
Large blossoms. Strong stalks.
(Laurie X Sib). 15.00

PICTURE PERFECT (M Rogers '68)
ML. 33 in. Nicely ruffled, smoothie
with peach colored standards and
orange-peach falls. Nasturtium-red
beard. Semi-flaring falls have light
er area in center. (September Song
X Celestial Glory). 10.00

PINK DIVINITY (Tams '67) M. 35
in. Baby-ribbon pink with a lighter
area in the falls and a bright tan
gerine-red beard. Wide flaring falls.
Lacy petals. (L'lita X Arctic Flame).
HM '68 10.00

PINK PUSSYCAT (Tompkins '69)
ML. 36 in. Rich pure pink with
sparkling sheen and a white area in
center of falls to accent the deep
pink beard. Broad petaled, well
formed flowers are displayed on
strong stalks. ((Cameo Coral x self)
X Password) X ((Password x Mary
Randall) x Cameo Coral). 15.00

PINK ROMANCE (Tolman '70) ML.
36 in. Clear medium pink with
smooth texture and good substance.
Closed stands; flaring falls. Excel
lent branching. (Inv. Cliffs of
Dover, Cathedral Bells, Happy
Birthday, White Fire) X (Song of
Songs, Clara B, Party Favor, Jan
Elizabeth). 20.00
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PIZZAZZ (Tompkins '69) ML. 40 in.
Rich medium blue - near a true
blue. Wide petals and flaring florm.
Strong stalks with exceptional
branching. (Allegiance X Deep
Space). 15.00

PLEASING (Craig '68) M. 36 in.
Pearl grey standards flushed cool
rose; falls veronica violet flushed
red-violet. (Jane Beer) X (Bacchus
X Whole Cloth). 20.00

POLYNESIAN SUNSET (Schreiner
'68) E. 36 in. Pearly mallow phlox
pink shot thru with luminescent
ivory cream. Beard lemon. Symme
trical flowers. (Lavenesque x Top
Favorite) X (Whole Cloth). 5.00

POP A SHA (S. Woodside '69) EM.
38 in. Distinctly beautiful, heavily
ruffled large sky-blue flowers.
Sturdy well branched stalks. Vig
orous. (Symphony X Ribbon Round).
HM '70 15.00

PORT ROYAL (Gaulter '65) Sparkl
ing white plicata with vivid blue-
violet markings on petal edges.
Beard blue tipped. Large ruffled
wlde-petaled blooms. Strong stalks,
many buds. (Rococo X (Latest Love)).
HM '67 3.50

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59)
Rose tinted orchid self paling to
light orchid in center of falls. Tan
gerine beard. Wide petaled with
good substance. Tall, well branched.
(Pink Tower x Radiation) X (Mary
Randall). AM '61 1.50

PUNCHLINE (Plough '68) EL. 34 in.
Showy bicolor with stands blended
plum-brown; falls wide and flaring,
of Campanula violet with border of
rich red-brown. Beard orange. Good
branching. (Kachina Doll sib X Ser
ene Serenade). HM '69 17.50

QUIET GRANDEUR (Muhlestein
'68) EM. 36 in. Wide flaring light
yellow self. Excellent branching.

(Cream Crest x Queen's Lace) X
(June's Sister x Madsen sdlg: (Fan
tasy X Pink Formal)). 4.00

QUIET WORLD (Tompkins '69)
MVL. 36 in. Glowing Royal purple
with a rich shining finish. Domed
stands, full round falls. Nice ruffl
ing. Heavy substance. (Deep Space
X Mt. Music) X (Rumbling Thimder
X Black Swan). 15.00

RADIANT APOGEE (Gibson '66) M.
38 in. Vivid bright yellow with
large center area of sparkling white
in the falls. Plicata dottings of brown
on the haft. Beard deep orange. Well
branched. (Henna Stitches X Wild
Ginger). AM '69 6.00

RADIANT LIGHT (Fay '65) ML. 33
in. Brilliant blend of apricot-gold-
orange with a lush beard of glowing
coral. Beautiful ruffled form. Great
substance. Strong stalks. (Chinese
Coral X Prairie Blaze.) HM '66

6.00

RADIANT SUN (Hamblen '68) M.
36 in. Broad petaled, ruffled Butter
cup yellow with tangerine-orange
beard and dusting of gold sparkle.
Arched, flaring falls. Heavy sub
stance. Strong well branched stalks.
(Valimar yellow sib x Graduation
Gift) X ((Valimar yellow sib x G.
Amber apricot sib) x Gaulter's apri
cot 57-44: (Frances Kent x Temple
Bells)). HM '69 15.00

RASPBERRY RIPPLES (Niswonger
'69) M. 36 in. Deep mulberry rose
with red beard. Semi-flared with
some lace and good substance. Well
proportioned plant. Vigorous. (Pink
Fulfillment x Orchid Jewel) X (Rip
pling Waters). HM '70 15.00
RED POLISH (Craig '67) EL. 36 in.
Very deep grayed crimson stand
ards; falls deeper toned, clearer,
more intense. (Inv. Adam, Ruth
Couffer, Sable Night, Bang Sib,
Technicolor, Conquistador, Moa,
Destiny, Crimson Tide). 10.00
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REGALAIRE (Schreiner '69) EM. 34
in. Velvety rich deep blue enhanced
by matching beard. Near true blue.
Elegant. (Inv. Melissa, Harbor Blue,
Blue Sapphire) X (Seafarer, Pierre
Menard, Blue Ensign, Down Beat).
HC '68 12.00

RETA FREY (Terrell '66) M. 36 in.
Glittering yellow standards, fluted
and closed; falls same with a lighter
center area and a strong brushing
of deep yellow on the hafts; orange-
yellow beard. Wide petals. Heavy
substance. Strong well branched
stalks. (Inv. Aldura, Bryce Canyon,
Spring Sunshine etc.) X (Nomohr x
Cream Crest). AM '70 15.00

RIPPLING WATERS (Fay '61) Beau
tifully blended orchid pink and
cream with red tangerine beard.
Rippled ruffled petals. Arched flar
ing falls. Good branching (Inv. Mary
Randall, Fleeta, sdlg.). DM '66 3.00

ROCK MOUNTAIN (Knopf '67) ML.
36 in. Ruffled, large. Heliotrope self
with a buff colored beard. Excellent
substance and texture. Strong, well
proportioned stalks. (Color Design X
Beauty Queen). 3.00

ROSEANNE (Plough '65) Orchid-
purple with a pink glow. Saturn red
beard. Large semi-flaring, ruffled
flowers. (Fleeta X Spring Festival).
HM '66 10.00

ROSES IN SNOW (Noyd '66) ML.
34 in. Snow white with vivid red
beard. A lovely flaring flower with
extra broad, lightly laced petals, fine
form and heavy substance. (Lipstick)
X (Pretty Gay x Revel). HM '68

7.50

ROYAL GOLD (Hamblen '66) ML.
36 in. Brilliant intense golden yel
low self with orange-yellow beard.
Nicely formed blossoms of heavy
substance and velvety texture which
do not fate nor bum. Well branched.
Fragrant. (Bright Forecast x G. Am

ber) X (Golden Valley x (Gold Torch
X CTobacco Road x Golden Spike))).
AM '69 15.00

ROYAL HERITAGE (Luihn '68) EM.
36 in. Rich royal purple intensified
by the velvety texture and heavy
substance. Matching beard. Beau
tifully ruffled. Stands domed; falls
wide and flaring. Strong well
branched stalks. Vigorous. (Mary
McClellan x Allegiance) X (Self).
HM '69 15.00

ROYAL TAPESTRY (Schreiners '64)
ML. 38 in. Rich blending of violet,
brown and ret set off by a bright
beard. Tall and regal with excellent
branching. (Inca Chief x Lady Al
bright) X (Savage x Oriental Glory).
HM '65 5.00

ROYAL TOUCH (Schreiner '67) ML.
34 in. Strikingly beautiful rich pan
sy violet self with matching beard.
Smoothest texture and extra heavy
substance. Wide full petals of im
peccable form. (Blue Ensign x (The
Admiral x Great Lakes)) X (Ran
dolph sdlg.; (Pierre Menard x (Dis
tance X Sylvia Murray))). AM '70

10.00

ROYAL TRUMPETER (See Intro
ductions.)

SAFFRON ROBE (Moldovan '68)
ML. 39 in. Satin smooth self of
bright saffron yellow. Beard rich
brown, tipped gold, thick. Excellent
plant and stem characteristics. (Chi
nese Coral X Gypsy Jewels). HM '69

25.00

SAN LEANDRO (Gaulter '68) M. 36
in. Luscious light purple highlighted
with a rich tangerine-red beard.
Wide ruffled petals. Excellent bran
ching on heavy stems. (Fuchsia x
Party Dress) x (Frost and Flame x
sib) X (Arctic Flame x sib) X (Rip
pling Waters). HM '69 10.00
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SARACEN WARRIOR (M. Rogers
'68) E. 33 in. Violet stands heavily
veined darker; falls white heavily
veined and dotted dark violet. Black
signal below dark violet-brown
beard. (Tawny Empress) X (Tate's:
Beisan Aga x Joppa Parrot). HM '69

12.00

SATIN SOUND (Tompkins '68 MVL.
40 in. Intensely rich violet blue with
large flowers of perfect form. Match
ing beard. Wide petaled. Ruffled,
flaring falls. Strong well branched
stalks. (Deep Space x Mt. Music) X
(Salem x Fleet Admiral). 20.00

SEABORNE (Palmer '65) L. 36 in.
Beautiful ruffled light blue with
tightly held standards and broad,
horizontally flared falls. Good
branching, sturdy stalks. A vigorous
grower. (Celestia X Butterfly Blue).
HM '66 5.00

SEASIDE (O. Brown '67) ML. 36 in.
Ruffled and fluted light blue self.
Large flowers of leather-like sub
stance. Stands domed; falls wide and
flaring. Sturdy stalks and many
buds. (Winter Olympics X Galilee).
AM '70 10.00

SECRET AGENT (DuBose '66) 32 in.
Fluted well formed flowers with
conical stands and wide flaring falls.
Stands greyed cream tinged with
olive; falls greyed cream olive edged
and hafted with clearer olive. Beard
dark blue tipped bronze. (Nona X
Jungle Shadows). HM '68 4.50

SEPTEMBER SONG (Hamblen '62)
Coral standards, yellow falls;
shrimp-red beard set off by sparkling
white area. Cupped standards, lilting
falls. Ruffled. Fine substance. Pro
lific bloom. (Bright Forecast X G.
Amber). HM '63 3.00

SHIPSHAPE (Babson '69) M. 38 in.
Magnificient intense medium blue
self with light yellow beard. Deeply

fluted standards domed and closed;
broad spreading falls with ruffled
shoulders and waved petal edges.
Strong stems with ideal branching.
(Pacific Panorama X Epic). HM '70

20.00

SHORT STORY (Keppel '67) ML. 30
iin. Charming neglecta with stand
ards of pale blue and falls of violet
with a light area near the beard,
which is yellow tipped blue. Ruffled.
Closed stands; flared round falls.
Fine branching. (Rococo X Whole
Cloth). HM '68 10.00

SIGNATURE (Corlew '65) EM. 38
in. Subtle pastel pink and cream sug
gestive of delicately tinted alabaster.
Beard warm white tipped orange.
Delightfully ruffled broad petals.
(Snow Gold X Ballerina). HM '66

7.50

SILVER SKIES (Corlew '66) M. 38
in. Silvery lavender-blue self v/ith
a white beard. Beautiful form in

subtle tones. (Pacific Panorama X
Celestial Snow). HM '68 7.50

SILVER TRAIL (O. Brown '66) EM.
33 in. Smoothly finished self of me
dium lobelia blue. Closed stands and
broad hafted, ruffled falls. Sturdy
stalks. Fine branching. (J. Scharff:
Sweet Alice Lee x Blue Throat) X
(Winter Olympics). HM '67 8.00

SILVER WEDDING (R. Brown '66)
EM. 38 in. Glistening silver white
with a hint of green in broad flaring
falls. Heavily ruffled, beautifully
formed. (Eleanor's Pride X Sdlg.
inv. Chivalry, Helen McGregor,
Snow Flurry). HM '67 10.00

SKYVIEW (O. Brown '69) M. 38 in.
Ruffled, non fading gentian blue
with blue-white beard. Domed
stands; rippled flaring falls. Ex
cellent branching, many buds. (Win
ter Olympics X Galilee). HC '68

17.00
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SKYWATCH (C. Benson '64) M. 38
in. Sensational lavender-blue self.
Petals are exceptionally wide and
have extra heavy substance. Fault
less form, beautifully ruffled and
smoothly finished. ((Spanish Peaks
X Cloudless Sky) x Henry Shaw) X
(Van Clibum). DM '70 12.50

SMILING QUEEN (R. Brown '65)
ML. 36 in. Light yellow self with
lighter area in center of falls. Cream
beard. (Riviera X Queen's Choice).

6.00

SNOW CLOUD (Schreiner '70) EM.
40 in. Graceful light blue amoena of
spectacular size. Rounded petals are
airily ruffled. A symphony in bal
ance and proportion and an exqui
site combination of soft tinted blue
and snowy white. HC '69 20.00

SOFT MELODY (F. Brown '68) ML.
36 in. Ruffled apricot peach self with
matching beard. Excellent plant ha
bits. (Rainbow Gold) X (Bright Fore
cast X Fair Luzon). HC '67 12.00

SONG OF PARIS (L. Peterson '70)
ML. 32 in. Glowing medium mul
berry-lavender self with deep yel
low beard. Pleasingly proportioned.
Excellent branching and bud count.
Sib to Gala Madrid: (Main Event X
Gypsy Lullaby). HC '69 22.50

SOUND OF MUSIC (O. Brown '66)
M. 32 in. Delightfully frilled and
ruffled medium wisteria blue self
with creamy blue tipped beard.
Domed stands, flaring falls. (Winter
Olympics X Galilee). HM '67 10.00

SOUTHERN COMFORT (Hinkle
'65) M. 36 in. Creamy beauty with
deeper yellow at the heart and haft.
Wide full stands; fluted falls. Very
heavy texture. Fine plant habits.
Magic Morn X Sib). AM '70 3.50

SOUTHERN SPY (Zurbrigg '69) EM
& Re. 33 in. Striking. Stands orange-
brown with green at midrib; falls
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bright deep maroon-red undertoned
violet with lighter spot at tip of
yellow beard. Fragrant. (Northern
Spy X Double Majesty). 20.00

SPACE SHIP (Knocke '67) EM. 32
in. Stunning white ground plicata
marked with rich blue-violet; deep
blue beard. Heavily ruffled flowers
are well spaced on show bench
stalks. Vigorous. (Rococo X Snow
Tracery) HC '66 5.00

SPANISH EYES (H. Spence '69) M.
34 in. Rich dark violet self with
matching beard. Velvety sheen and
heavy substance. Beautifully formed
blossoms. Excellent stalk. (Licorice
Stick X Emma Cook). 10.00

SPARKLING SUNRISE (Schreiner
'70) ML. 36 in. Brilliant blend of
sunrise orange, dawn pink and
apricot set off by a red-tangerine
beard. The lovely blooms are borne
on strong well-branched stems. 20.00

SPOONED BLAZE (Austin '65) ML.
38 in. Laced, butter yellow with
lighter area in falls. Orange beards
end with long horns topped with
yellow spoons. (Bright Gem X
Lemon Spoon). 5.00

SPRING WALTZ (Schreiner '69) L.
38 in. Warm salmon-pink to buff-
rose harmonize in dramatic color.
Wide petaled, ruffled blooms are
carried in perfect placement on
strong stems. (Olympic Torch X
Grand Coulee). 12.00

STAR TREK (Tompkins '68) ML. 40
in. Ultra broad, fluted and ruffled
bright Gilt yellow with a snowy
white area in the falls. Heavy sub
stance. Strong well brached stalks.
(Arpeggio X Buttercup Bower).

10.00

STEPPING OUT (Schreiner '64)
Stunning, rich violet and frosty
white plicata. Stylish ruffling. Beau
tiful form. Regal carriage. Ideal
branching. DM '68 3.50
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STUDY IN BLACK (Plough '68) EM.
36 in. Velvety deep red black with
lighter area at base of midrib on
stands. Falls have brownish hafts.
Beard brown tipped blue-violet.
Fine branching. (Duke Of Burgundy
X Edenite) X (Congo Song). HM '69

17.50

STYLE MASTER (Tompkins '65)
ML. 44 in. Lustrous dark blue-vio
let with blue-black beard. Nicely
formed, ruffled and flared. Sturdy
well branched stalks. (Silken Sails
X Mountain Music) X (Licorice
Stick). HM '68 5.00

SUMMER DAWN (Z. Benson '68)
M. 34 in. Lovely apricot-peach
blend with a bright red-tangerine
beard that fires the entire flower.
Fine form with closed stands and
wide semi-flaring falls. Good growth
habit. (Marilyn C X Celestial Glory).

20.00

SUNBURST DUET (Bledsoe '67)
EM. 35 in. Beautiful classic form
with overlapping standards of light
Saturn red and lacy yellow border;
falls light Indian yellow, flaring,
wide and round. Beard Saturn red.
Excellent substance. (Pink Fulfill
ment X Crispette) X (Lynn Hall).

10.00

SUNRISE RIM (Plough '69) ML. 32
in. Orange-yellow standards with
faint pink center glow. Falls pure
white with a band of pale orange
widening at tip. Beard orange. Good
branching. (Pianissimo x Mayberry
sdlg. inv. Golden Eagle, Ruffled
Gem, Yellow Tower, Pink Formal
sib, Utah Cream sib) X (Kachina
Doll sib). 17.50

SUNSET SHADOWS (Roe '68) L.
36 in. Large, ruffled, smooth, aster
violet self with self beard tinged
blue. Stands closed; broad hafted
flaring falls. Good branching with

many buds. (Pacific Panorama X
Sunset Blues). HC '67 , 15.00

SUNSET SKY (Roe '69) M. 36 in.
Lightly ruffled bright yellow stan
dards; falls lavender with a rosy
flush, edged yellow. Beard yellow.
Heavily substanced wide petals.
Vigorous grower. (Pink Dresden X
Judy Marsonette). 17.50

SWAHILI (Plough '65) Dusky Beau
ty with broad semi-flaring flowers.
Stands red-black with a slight violet
cast; falls red-black with clean red-
brown hafts. Dark brown beard.
(Edenite X Allegiance). AM '69 7.50

TAFFY TWIST (Roe '66) M. 35 in.
Glittering buff self with slight
greenish cast and a faint blue glow
below yellow beard. Good branch
ing. (Fluted Haven X Jade Queen).
HM '68 5.00

TAMBORINE (Babson '69) M. 34 in.
Glowing golden yellow stands are
frilled and ruffled; wide billowing
falls are a blend of garnet and plum-
blue. Beard yellow. Well branched
stem with fine bud count. (Apropos
X Unknown). HM '70 20.00

TASTE OF HONEY (Shreiners '66)
M. 37 in. Vibrant brassy yellow with
distinctive shoulder markings of
brown. Excellent form. Well branch
ed and free flowering. (Olympic
Torch X Hindu Wand). HM '67 7.50

TAWNY MINK (Schreiner '66) ML.
37 in. Stunning, rich golden yellow
with lavish ruffles and fluting. Fine
form. Exceptional branching. (Pretty
Quadroon x Inca Chief) X (Olympic
Torch). HM '67 6.00

TEENAGER'S BLUSH (F. Brown
'67) ML. 32 in. Blended pastel tones
of coral pink and cream with deli
cate orchid in the throat. Medium
sized blooms of lovely form and good
substance. Excellent branching. (Fle-
eta) X (Queen's Lace x Pink Rip
ples). 8.50
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THEATRE ARTS (Spence 70) M.
36 in. Lovely neglecta with tanger
ine beard. Violet-blue stands with
deeper infusion at base; falls deeper
violet blue, wide flaring and ruffled.
Fine stalk with three branches and
terminal. (Miss Indiana x Rippling
Waters) X (Rippling Waters). HC
'69 22.50

THREE STAR GENERAL (Vallette
'69) M. 36 in. Closed orchid stan
dards; horizontally flaring violet-
rose falls. Beard gold to violet.
(Sdlg. X Melodrama). 15.00

THRESHOLD (Hamblen '68) EM. 34
in. Gracefully ruffled, wide petaled
lobelia blue-violet with red-orange
beard. Fine form, branching, bud
count. Extremely Vigorous. (((Fash
ion Show X (Tell's Sdlg.: Mary Ran
dall X Pink Enchantment)) x Melo
drama) X (Palomino x (Radiation x
Great Lakes)) x ((Helen McGregor x
Hit Parade) x Palomino)) X ((Vali-
mar blue sib x June's Sister) x Fifth
Avenue). HC '67 7.50

THRUWAY (Knocke '67) EM. 30 in.
Ruffled, wide hafted white. Lovely
blossoms of heavy substance are car
ried on strong, well branched stalks.
(Cross Country X Frieda's Favorite).
HM '68 5.00

TIBETIAN TREASURE (Zurbrigg
'68) ML. 37 in. Unique! White stands
are infused with yellow and green
at midribs. Falls basically white
with smooth overlay of brown and
green at haft continuing around falls
into a halo pattern just inside the
white border of each fall. Excellent
stalks. (Unknown). 10.00

TINSEL TOWN (Tompkins '67)
MVL. 39 in. Beautifully formed
flower of purest white and molten
gold. Broad heavily substanced
petals with a crisp gleaming finish,
ruffles and lace. Strong well branch

ed stalks. (Inv. Herald Angel, High
Note etc.). AM '70 Net 15.00

TOMPKE (Knopf '68) ML. 38 in.
Standards lavender buff; falls deep
lavender edged buff. Beard yellow.
Strong stalks with exceptionally fine
bud placement. (Beauty Queen X
Denver Mint). 7.50

TOUCHE (Hamblem '69 EL. 36 in.
Exciting bicolor with pink standards
flushed violet at midrib; falls violet
with blue overlay and lighter violet
border. Beard burnt orange. Good
substance and form. Strong well
branched stalks with many buds.
(Sib to Panoramic). HM '70 20.00

TREASURE ROOM (B. Phenis '70)
36 in. Rich deep dresden yellow self.
Ruffled form. Wide touching hafts.
(Denver Mint X September Song).

20.00

TROPIC SUN (Hamblen '70) ML.
36 in. Fiery yellow with wide ruf
fled petals and large flowers. Beard
orange-tangerine. Full cupped
stands; arched flaring falls. Smooth
ly textured, heavily substanced.
Sturdy stalks support well spaced
blossoms. (Royal Gold) X ((Glitter
ing Amber x (Laura x Frances
Kent)) X Coraband sib). HC '69

25.00

TURKISH TRACERY (D. Foster
'68) EM. 29 in. Standards violet
veined maroon; falls rose-violet
overlaid with deep maroon dotting;
golden-bronze beard. Beautiful
flower and foliage. (Rosearil X Aril
Beauty). 12.50

TUSSAH SILK (Neubert '66) M. 34
in. Standards of garnet brown; wide
flaring falls of golden brown with
garnet brown edges. Bronze beard.
Lightly ruffled. (Bang x Spellbound)
X (Grade Pfost). 12.50
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VAUDEVILLE (Keppel '69) M. 36
in. Exotic blended bicolor. Buff-
cream stands. Light violet falls
washed aconite violet with paler
texture-veining and white spray pat
tern at hafts. Large flaring flowers
on strong well branched stalks.
(Siva Siva X Diplomacy). HM '70

15.00

VEGAS (See Introductions.)

VIOLET GLOW (Tolman '68) M. 34
in. Rich deep violet self of impec
cable form and finish. Matching
beard. Superb substance and bran
ching. (Violet Hills) X (Indiglow x
Allegiance). HC '65 12.50

VIRGINIA LOUISE (Knocke '69)
ML. 35 in. Lovely light violet self
with yellow beard tipped white.
(Cross Country X Intriguer). 15.00

VIVA (Shoop '68) M. 36 in. Orange-
tan standards; falls creamy white
bordered orange-tan. The thick
orange-red beard adds enhancement
to the large, broad flaring flower.
Fine branching. (Ole' X Sdlg.). 10.00

WAR LORD (Schreiners '68) M. 35
in. Regal, rich, jewel-tone red with
velvety substance and leather-like
texture. Ruffled and waved. Well

balanced stem. Robust grower. (Fire
Magic X Gypsy Jewels). HM '69

Net 17.50

WARM LAUGHTER (Schreiner '70)
ML. 38 in. Impeccably formed
flower in rosy orchid. Light yellow
beard. Wide petaled, ruffled blos
soms are borne on show room stalks.
Gracefully elegant! Vigorous. 20.00

WENATCHEE VALLEY (Noyd '65)
ML. 30 in. Flirtatious beauty in pink
and tan. Frilled and lacy pink stands
edged tan; flared falls of light tan

with sparkling rosy-tan hafts. Tan
gerine beard. (Marilyn C X Apple
Valley). HM '66 10.00

WESTERN HOST (Babson '68) M.
40 in. Ruffled and flounced wide
closed stands and broad falls in
violet purple with self beard. Strong
stems with wide branching carry
an abundance of buds. (Goodness) X
(Commentary x Melodrama). HM
'69 15.00

WEST COAST (Knopf '68) ML. 34
in. Beautiful deep golden yellow
with exquisite ruffled and laced
form. Bright orange beard. Non
fading in hottest sun. Well branched
with perfect spacing. (Denver Mint
X Celestial Glory). HM '69 10.00

WHISPERING GLADE (Ghio '69)
EL. 38 in. Antique green-gold with
self beard. Flawless form with stip
pled ruffling and serrated edges.
Fine stalks with numerous buds.
(Moon River) X (Pretty Quadroon x
Frosted Starlight). 15.00

WHITE KING (Knopf '66) ML. 36
in. Lovely ruffled warm white with
a touch of cream at the throat.
Strong, perfectly branched stalks.
(Celestial Snow X Beauty Queen).
HM '68 1.00

WHITE TAFFETA (Rudolph '66)
ML. 32 in. Milky white with smooth
lemon-yellow hafts and a deeper
toned lemon-yellow beard. Beauti
ful form with exquisite ruffling and
heavy substance. Strong, well
branched stalks. (Dancing Bride X
Sib). HM '67 10.00

WHOLE PACIFIC (Zurbrigg '69)
ML. 36 in. Gentian blue self. Broad,
beautifully formed, smooth textured
blossoms. Vigorous grower. (South
Pacific X Whole Cloth). 5.00
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WILD MUSTANG (Z. G. Bensen '66)
M. 28 in. Fascinating smooth red
blend with infusion of plum in the
tightly held conical standards and
undertones of blue-violet in the falls
which are edged in color of stands.
Dark brown haft. Wide semi-flaring
ruffled falls. Heavy substance. Good
branching. (Mixed Emotions x Way
ward Wind) X (Wayward Wind).
HM '67 10.00

WILLOW WISP (Ghio '68) L. 36 in.
Bright antique green-gold with a
flush of turquoise beneath a self
beard. Standards closed; falls semi-
flaring. Excellent branching with
many buds. (Mixed Emotions) X
(Frosted Starlight x Millionaire).

10.00

WIND RHYTHM (Noyd '68) ML. 33
in. Lacy and flaring white self with
deep buttercup hafts and red beard.
(Inv. Melitza, Mt. Washington, Spin
drift, etc.) X ((Pretty Gay x Revel)
X Luxury Line). 15.00

WINTER OLYMPICS (O. Brown '63)
Beautiful white self. Domed stand
ards, ruffled and closed. Wide falls,
ruffled and gracefully arched. Excel
lent size, substance and branching.
(Poet's Dream X Eleanor's Pride).
DM '67 3.00

WINTER PAGEANT (Palmer '66)
M. 37 in. Ruffled, wide hafted,
heavily substanced crisp white white
self. Domed standards; flaring falls.
Strong stalks with well spaced, long
lasting bloom. Vigorous. (Faught
white sdlg. x Henry Shaw) X (Bar-
tow Lammert x Van Cliburn).
HM '67 10.00

WISHING HOUR (Corlew '67) M.
32 in. Delightful ruffled blend of
bluish pink and canary-yellow.
Standards pink, blended yellow;
falls reverse combination. Heavy
orange beard. Wide petaled and
heavily substanced. (Valimar X Fril
ly Fringes). HC '66 5.00

WITH IT (Knocke '69) EM. 32 in.
Smooth azure blue with elegant
form. Wide ruffled petals with silk
en texture and good substance.
(Spring Fashion X Cross Country).
HM '70 15.00

WONDERFUL ONE (C. Reynolds
'70) ML. 30 in. Vibrant wine-red self
with near perfection form. Beard
matching with tips of hairs touched
bronze at throat. Stands round and
closed; falls arched and flared. Ruf
fled petals with heavy substance.
Strong stalks with fine bud count.
(Savage x lb-Mac) X (Red Slippers).
HC '67 20.00

BORDER BEARDED IRISES

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 15" to, but not including,
28" — blooming in the Tall Bearded season.)

ARDI LOY (L. Peterson '68) ML.
22 in. Peony purple self with brown-
red beard. (Inv. Bermuda Sand,
Bryce Canyon, Firecracker, Mary
Randall, Moontide, etc.). HM '70

12.50

BABY SHOWER (Ghio '67) ML. 26
in. Very broad and ruffled pure
white self, including the beard. Well
branched. (First Courtship X Poet's
Dream). HM '68 2.50
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BAYADERE (O. Brown '62) Laced
and ruffled, warm metallic brown.
Firm standards; gracefully flared
falls. (Bang) X ((Chantilly x Pretty
Quadroon) x Mary Randall). Knowl-
ton Award '65 1.50

BIT O' PARADISE (Tell '66) ML.
24 in. Entrancing ruffled deep pink
self with brilliant deeper toned
beard. Wide petals; excellent form
and substance. (Jan Elizabeth X Fair
Luzon). HM '68 4.00

BLUE MILLER (T. Brown '64) Light
silvery blue with standards flushed
deeper at the base. Clean semi-flar
ing falls. Heavy beards of deep blue.
(Exotic Blue X Sweet Alice Lee).
AM '67 1.50

BONE CHINA (Muhlestein '67) M.
28 in. Delightful small iris of rich
Ivory, standards flushed cinnamon;
flaring falls bordered Chestnut.
(Lovelace) X (Fancy Feather x Blue
Rim). HM '68 7.50

BORDER BEAUTY (Craig '68) M.
24 in. Sparkling white stands; falls
deep blue with white accent. (Toll
Gate X Emma Cook). 15.00

BOTANY BAY (B. Jones '67) M. 25
in. Satin smooth Lobelia blue, with
blue-white beard. Beautiful form and

fine proportion. (Bob's Blue X Little
Dude). AM '70 3.00

BRIDE'S PEARLS (A. Brown '67)
M. 22 in. Flaring lacy pearly white;
light yellow beard. (Orchid Fringe
sib X Self). HM '68 5.00

BRIEF ENCOUNTER (Spence '69)
M. 24 in. Charming lacy white self
with orange beard. Small foliage in
keeping with ideal border size flow
ers. (Rippling waters X Fair Luzon).

5.00

BROWNIE SCOUT (Gaulter '66) M.
26 in. (May "grow up" in some
areas.) Rich brown blend with a light

area in the falls. Bright thick tan
gerine beard. Great garden value.
Great breeding potential. (Top Flight
X Frances Kent) X (Techny Chimes).
AM '69 2.00

CARNIVAL GLASS (B. Jones '66)
M. 25 in. Rich, light red-brown. Well
formed flowers. Vigorous, free
blooming plants. (Sdlg. X Perique).
AM '70 4.00

CELESTIAL RUFFLES (Tolman '68)
ML. 20 in. Gorgeous! Beautfully ruf
fled and fluted white with wide,
heavily substanced petals. (El
Grande Azul x Starcrossed) X
(Celestial Snow). HM '70 15.00

CRYSTAL BAY (B. Jones '66) M.
26 in. Ruffled warm white with a
border of medium blue on the falls.
Beard yellow. Faultless form. Slend
er well branched stems. ((Kiss Me
Kate X (Polar Cap x Progenitor) X
((P.C. X Pro.) X Whole Cloth). AM
'69 2.00

DARK TOPIC (A. Brown '67) M. 23
in. Deep red black with falls slight
ly deeper. Bronze beard. Floriferous.
(Great Day X Sable Night). 3.00

FAIRY JEWELS (Hamblen '60)
Sparkling white with fine gold edge.
Gold hafts and beard. Standards
open to show golden heart. Falls
flare. (Valimar sib X G. Amber sib).
Knowlton Award '63 1.00

GLACIER BAY (B. Jones '63) Trim
tailored flower; white standards,
blue falls. Foliage and flowers in ex
cellent proportion. (Polar Cap x Pro
genitor) X (Whole Cloth). HM '64

1.00

HALF A PEACH (Muhlestein '69)
ML. Charming peach pink self in
cluding beard. (Marcy D X (Conven
tion Queen x (Yellow Tower x Party
Dress)). HM '70 10.00

HONEY SPICE (See Introductions.)
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JUNGLE SHADOWS (Sass '60) Sul
try slate gray standards flushed
purple with olive tinge at tips; falls
flare and have brown hafts fading
to gray tinged violet. Dark beard.
Vigorous, well branched. (Black De
light X Sdlg.). Knowlton Medal '67

1.00

JUNIOR PROM (Ohio '68) M. 27 in.
Bubble ruffling and serrated edg
ing on lavender blue-white. Fine
proportion and branching. (Nina's
Delight X Frosted Starlight). HM
'69 3.50

KATE'S COUSIN (M. Brizendine
'67) EM. 24 in. Crisp white stands;
falls same with lavender-blue bor
der. (Kiss Me Kate X Whole Cloth).
HM '68 2.00

LITTLE MARK (Quadros '66) M. 20
in. Charming little plicata with
sparkling white ground. Standards
marked with blended mulberry and
brown. Falls stitched with mulberry.
Wide full flowers in good proportion
to height. (Royal Band sib X Minnie
Colquitt). HM '67 2.50

LITTLE REB (M. Brizendine '61)
Deep violet standards; falls bright
white stitched violet with brown
shoulders. Bronze beard. (Masked
Ball) X (Lillimani x sdlg.). AM '66

1.00

LITTLE SAMBO (C. Reynolds '63)
Inky black with deep violet under
tones and a dark brown beard.
Closed standards; horizontal falls,
smooth hafts. Fine proportion. (Black
Forest X Storm King). HM '64 1.00

LIVING DOLL (Tompkins '69) ML.
24 in. Delightful pinker miniature
Mary Randall with a long bloom
season. ((Party Dress x 1. mellita) x
Ballerina) X (Mary Randall). HM '70

7.00

MARCY DEE (Tell '63) Translucent
blend of pale peach, apricot and
orchid. Delightfully laced petals.

Closed standards, flaring falls.
(Cream and Tangerine X Rosedale).
HM '65 2.50

MISS RUFFLES (M. Wright '67) ML.
21 in. Lovely ruffled flower with
fine proportion. Stands, gentian
blue; falls cream overlaid gentian.
Beard blue, tipped orange. (Lula
Marguerite X Chivalry). HM '68

5.00

MONKEY BUSINESS (Scharff '67)
M. 24 in. Bright yellow with flaring
falls veined crimson. Different and
pleasing. (Bryce Canyon x Starless
Night) X (Chief Chickasaw). HM '68

5.00

MOONSHADE (Abell '69) M. 20 in.
Lovely pale violet self shaded deep
er toward center of flower. Fluted
and domed stands; wide flaring falls,
softly waved. Good branching and
bud count. (Moonchild) X Sea Lark
X High Azure). HM '70 5.00

NATIVE DAUGHTER (Noyd '64)
Fine heavy substanced medium pink
self; coral beard. (Golden Flash X
Garden Gold). AM '68 3.50

PEBBLES (Tucker '64 ML. 26 in.
Perfectly formed reverse amoena.
Stands light blue flushed deeper.
Falls white, flared horizonally.
(South Pacific X Wide World).
Knowlton Medal '70 2.00

'^PERSIAN STAR (D. Foster '69)
EM. 18 in. Exotic spectrum violet
netted violet. Beard bronze; black
signal. Recurved form. (Persian
Pansy X Self). 6.50

PINK DARLING (A. Brown '67)
EM. 24 in. Clear bright pink. Round
flaring falls. Beard red-orange. Good
form and proportion. (Techny Chi
mes X Yellow Dresden). 6.00
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RECITAL (Hamblen '69) M. 21 in.
Charming neglecta with full cupped
stands and lightly ruffled, horizon
tal falls. Stands light violet blue
with deeper toned midrib; falls vio
let blue. Beard pale yellow. Many
buds. (Pixie Skies) X (((Fair Luzon
X Rosedale) x Pink Enchantment) x
Garden Party). 5.00

ROBBY (Hamblen '63) Violet rose
standards bordered brown; rose tan
falls bordered violet. Wide red beard.
Wide petals heavily laced. (Valimar
sib X Graduation Gift). AM '68 2.50

SATAN JR. (L. Peterson '69) ML.
28 in. Velvety smooth self of medi
um cardinal-crimson. Strong stalks.
(Main Event X Utah Velvet). EC '68

17.50

^^•SONI CE' (L. Peterson '65) EM. 22
in. Wisteria blue with a striking
purple beard and spot pattern. Por
celain finish. Vigorous. (Imam Ah-
mid X Bali Aga). HM '66 4.00

SPRING RAIN (M. Brizendine '67)
EM. 24 in. Clean, refreshing bicolor.
Stands white; falls chartreuse.
(Frosted Mint X B-33-60). 2.50

SWAMI (Ghio '69) L. 26 in. Stands
are burnt gold with tan infusion;
falls a blend of blue, yellow, violet,
violet and tan with burnt gold

shoulders and a brownish beard.
Unique! (Wizard sib) X (Pretty
Quadroon x Frosted Starlight). 5.00

TECATE (Corlew '68) EM. 24 in.
White stands evenly sanded with
rosy violet; falls edged with mark
ings of the same tone. A white
beard accents crispness. (Taholah X
Memphis Lass). HM '70 7.50

TULARE (Tu-larry) (Hamblen '61)
Wide ruffled golden yellow accented
by apricot orange beard. Crisp sub
stance. (Ruffled Organdy x Rose-
dale) X (Tell sdlg.: Yellow Dresden
X Golden Flash). Knowlton Medal
'66 1.00

WENDY'S PRETTY (Albright '70)
EL. 27 in. Pale creamy apricot-pink
self with deeper toned beard. Form
is faultless with ruffling, fluting and
smooth texture. Strong stalks with
many well spaced buds. Stems are
tall in proportion to size of flower.
(Ethel Hope X Yellow Dresden).
HC '65 5.00

WIZARD (Ghio '66) L. 24 in. Tones
of green sprinkled with gold dust.
Standards lighter than falls. ((Char-
maize X (Tiffanja x Blue Shimmer))
X (Green Pastures x (Tiffanja x Mul
berry Rose))) X (Blarney Stone).
HM '67 1.50

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (Table Irises)
(Very limited class. 15" to 25" tall; flowers not over 3"

in width and depth; wiry pencil-like stems.)

DAINTY CLOUD (A. Brown '70)
EM. 16 in. Dainty flaring white fine
ly dotted with pale lilac; light yel
low beard. Pencil thin stems carry
3 to 4 branches with many buds.
(Dainty Dancer X Blue Mouse). 5.00

DAINTY DAMSEL (A. Brown '67)
EM. 18 in. Medium yellow stands;
pale yellow falls dotted and veined
light lavender. Good flaring form.
(Dainty Dancer X Desert Quail).
Wm. White Award '70 2.00
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DAINTY DOVE (A. Brown '68) M.
18 in. White standards; rounded
flaring falls of white with light blue
veining that fades to white. (Dainty
Dancer X Blue Mouse). HM '69 2.50

EVERSWEET (Sass '56) M. 20 in.
Flaring lavender-blue with darker
veining in falls. (Parentage un
known). 1.50

LI'L KITTY HAWK (Guild '68) ML.
26 in. Nicely formed. Standards gold
en brown; falls violet with haft
markings; beard yellow-orange.
(Eversweet X Self). HM '70 1.50

PAINTED ROSE (Roberts '65) L. 22
in. Standards golden yellow; falls
yellow with overlay of rosy-pink,
edged yellow. Beard yellow. (Kalei

doscope X Wild Canary). HM '66
1.50

PIXAKEET (Roberts '65) M. 20 in.
Standards pale blue dotted blue; falls
white peppered with blue spots.
(Pixie X Parakeet). HM '66 1.50

SPARKLE BRITE (Guild '68) EM.
26 in. Standards of straw-yellow;
falls warm off-white with wire edg
ing of yellow and brownish veining.
(Eversweet X Eversweet). HM '69

1.50

TIGER DOINGS (Guild '68) EM. 28
in. Standards blended brown; falls
cream with maroon stripes and vein
ing, wire edge of maroon; beard yel
low. (Eversweet X Self). HM '70

1.50

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES
(15" to 28" tall; hybrids of TB and dwarf irises;

blooming between dwarf and TB seasons.)

ANNIKENS (Warburton '67) M. 22
in. Deep blue-purple with matching
beard. Many flowers of superb form
and placement. (Chivalry X I.
aphylla). HM '68 2.00

ARCTIC BEACON (A. Brown '65)
Lovely bright canary yellow with
wide flaring falls slightly darker.
Tangerine-orange beard. (Baria X
Cotlet). HM '66 1.50

ARCTIC BREEZE (A. Brown '66) E.
22 in. Bluebird blue with darker

blue around the cream beard. Wide,
lightly ruffled, flaring falls. (Fairy
Flax Sdlg. X Whole Cloth). HM '67

2.00

ARCTIC KISS (A. Brown '65) Pure
white standards; lavender-blue falls
edged lighter. Flaring form. (Fairy
Flax X Drop O' Blue) X (Whole
Cloth). 2.00

ARCTIC NIGHT (A. Brown '66) E.
18 in. Rich red-black with falls
slightly darker and a red beard.
Good flaring form. (Sable x pumila
Sdlg.) X (Edenite). HM '68 2.00

AZURE ECHO (Durrance '70) EL.
20 in. Wide fuzzy electric blue
beards on pale blue-white falls with
a touch of chartreuse at the haft.

Stands creamy white and closed.
Horizontally flared falls. Floriferous
bloomer. Prolific grower. ((Brownie
X I. sari) x Easter Holiday) X (Sib
to Azure Accent: (Mount Evans x
(Loomis' sdlg: "Blue Throat" x Ara-
bi Pasha))). 5.00

BEEBOP (Plough '65) ML. 25 in.
Blue-white stands; Gentian blue
falls. Hafts white veined olive,
orange beard. (Green Spot X Whole
Cloth). AM '69 2.25
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BIXBY (Greenlee '66) E. 18 in. Nice
ly formed wine-red bitone with more
red in the fall petals. (Quechee) X
(Queen's Velvet x Sdlg.). HM '68

2.50

BUTTERSCOTCH FRILLS (Ham-
blem '70) ML. 16 in. Frilly charmer
that gives overall appearance of an
orange self. Stands deep yellow;
falls same overlaid light orange-
brown. Orange beard. Slender stems.
Slender foliage in keeping with
flower size. Sib to Gold Buttons:

(Fashion Lady X Butterscotch Kiss).
HC '69 5.00

CASCADE BLUE (A. Brown '70) E.
22 in. Deep Moorish blue with laven
der beard. Flaring falls slightly
darker. Good proportion. (Galilee x
Regina Marie) X (Little Imp). 6.00

CHARM SONG (A. Brown '69) M.
18 in. Flared and ruffled medium

violet with deeper violet at tip of
bronze beard. (Enchanted Pearl x
Beechleaf) X (Pastel Petite). 5.00

CON BRIO (Warburton '70) M. 18
in. Brilliant coloring of violet stands
and beard with vivid red-purple
falls. Perfection in proportion, stalk
and bud placement. Delightful form.
(Alpenrose) X (Red Dandy sib x Red
Dandy). 4.00

DANCING ZENITH (Greenlee '66)
E. 21 in. Lovely high quality light
blue self. (Helen McGregor X Pearl
Shell). 2.00

EARLY EDITION (Keppel '70) E.
18 in. Lightly waved white ground
plicata. Stands with medium violet
sanding; falls with narrow edging
and haft of violet. Falls round,
flared. (Full Circle x Rococo) X
(Zip). HC '69 7.50

FAIRY FASHION (Hamblen '70)
EL. 18 in. Beautifully formed and
substanced bicolor. Stands soft pink;

falls violet. Tangerine beard tipped
white. Ideal proportion. Well
branched with multiple buds. Scarce.
(Genie X Lillipinkput). HC '67 7.50

FRILLY (Greenlee '68) EM. 21 in.
Ruffled, delightful white with or
ange-yellow hafts. Heavy substance.
(Far Above X Orange Key). 5.00

FROSTED CREAM (A. Brown '68)
E. 20 in. Cream yellow stands; wide,
ruffled, flaring ivory-cream falls.
Heavy substance. (Snow Elf X
Lovilia). 2.50

FROSTED CUPS (Warburton '66)
EM. 24 in. Pure white; self beard.
Flaring. Flor.!ferous. (Blue Whisper
X Blue Denim). 2.50

;''FROSTY TOP (A. Brown '66) E. 20
in. White stands with green-yellow
midrib; wide rounded falls of green
ish sulpher yellow, lighter at edges.
(Green Spot X Bali Agha). HM '68

2.50

GLIMMER (Greenlee '66) L. 18 in.
Standards pale ecru to pale blue.
Falls pale ecru with green overlay,
blue edging. Beard blue. (Sib to
Forest Night). HM '67 3.00

GOLD BUTTONS (Hamblen '64)
Pert golden yellow with bright
orange beard. Full closed standards;
wide horizontal falls. Excellent sub

stance. Long bloom season. (Fashion
Lady X Butterscotch Kiss). AM '69

1.00

GOLDEN MANTILLA (Guenther
'68) M. 19 in. Aureolin yellow self
including beard. Standards laced,
falls ruffled and flared. (Rainbow
Gold) X ((Chantilly x Cretica) x
self). 4.00

GYPSY FLAIR (Roberts '63) EM.
18 in. Ruffled flaring blend in
brownish amber. (TB pink X SDB
sdlg.). HM '64 4.00
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GYPSY SMOKE (A. Brown '69) M.
22 in. Smoky blend of red, mauve,
and tan with bronze beard. Ruffled,
flaring form. ((Snow Flurry x Beech-
leaf) X Dark Chocolate) X (Rosy
Treasure). 6.00

HAPPY MOOD (A. Brown '68) E. 20
in. White stands overlaid with light
blue markings; falls white with band
of light blue markings; beard ivory
tipped orchid. Ruffled and fluted.
(Knotty Pine X Rococo.). HM '70

2.50

ISLE OF DREAMS (A. Brown '67)
EM. 26 in. Icy blue stands; wide
flared falls of greenish white; white
beard. Beautiful form, heavy sub
stance, well branched. (Snow Flurry
X Snow Elf) X (Whole Cloth). 2.50

IVORY TOUCH (Hamblen '68) ML.
15 in. Creamy white with yellow-
gold midribs and yellow-gold whisk-
ering and wire edging on fall petals.
Gold Buttons X Genie). 2.50

JAY KENNETH (Goett '63) Glowing
velvety deep red violet with a blue
beard. Fine form and substance.
Many buds. (McKee Sdlg. X I.
aphylla). HM '64 1.00

JOLLY ELF (Schreiner '68) VE. 24
in. Pink lavender on white, pleas
ingly frilled. . . a diminutive pink
plicata. A FIRST. (Dale Dennis) X
(Rosy Veil x sdlg.). 2.50

JOLLY TIME (A. Brown '70) E. 18
in. Yellow stands lightly dotted tan;
flaring falls with cream dotting at
edges. Dainty. Good proportion.
(Knotty Pine X Lucy Lee). 6.00

JUNGLE KID (A. Brown '67) E.
16 in. Smoky blend of brown and
purple with blue beard. Fine form
and substance. (Sib to Arctic Night).

2.00

39

LIGHT CAVALRY (B. Jones '67) M.
18 in. Beautifully formed Indian
Lake self with crimson hafts. Closed
stds; wide flaring falls. (Capt. Gal
lant) X ((Carpathia x Lapham C46)
X Red Rockette). HM '68 2.00

LILAC LILT (A. Brown '69) E. 23 in.
Pale lilac ruffled stands; darker
lavender horizontally flaring falls
with lighter edges. (Melodrama X
Green Lilt). HM '70 3.00

LILLIPINKPUT (Douglas '60) Saucy
bright apricot self. Smooth well
balanced blossoms. (Pink Formal X
Wee One). Sass Medal '67 1.00

«-MOONCHILD (Craig '56) Pastel
lavender with mulberry signal.
(Moon Goddess X lb-Mac). Sass
Award '61 100

PALE CLOUD (Keppel '69) EM. 21
in. Cool white plicata with a half-
inch sanding of light lavender blue
on standards. White falls with nar
row pale lavender border. White
beard. Flaring wide rounded falls.
Perfection! (Full Circle x Rococo) X
(Zip). HM '70 3.50

PINK MIDGET (Peterson '66) E. 16
in. Luscious apricot-peach with self
beard. (Lillipinkput) X (Brownie x
Pink Sensation). HM '67 2.00

PINK REVERIE (A. Brown '69) E.
22 in. Ruffled and flared coral pink
with a slight orchid influence. Beard
saturn red. (Pink Pride X Self).

6.00

PIXIE SKIES (Hamblen '66) EML.
26 in. Lavender-blue self with light
er toned stands. Nicely formed flow
ers. Strong stalks with innumerable
buds. (Blue Denim) X (Snow Flurry
X Chivalry). HM '67 1.00
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RASPBERRY FLIP (A. Brown '67)
E. 24 in. Raspberry rose-pink with
bright tangerine beard. Nice form.
Falls rounded and flaring. (Irene
Brown x May Hall) X (Tangarose).
HM '68 2.50

SEA PATROL (C. Palmer '70) EM.
24 in. Near sky blue self; pale yel
low beard. Classic form. 15.00

SMALL RIPPLE (Hamblen '64) Cool
ruffled white with pale lemon beard.
Small blossoms with arched falls.
Many buds. (Crispy X Frilly
Fringes). AM '68 1.00

SNOW CHERRIES (Greenlee '68)
M. 20 in. Bright snow white ground
plicata with cherry-rose markings.
Excellent form. (Rimfire) X (F4 Cre-
tica X Cherie). 5.00

SWEET SUZANNE (See Introduc
tions.)

TINY CLOUD (Brummitt, Eng. '69)
ML. 24 in. Miniature amoena with
sparkling white stands; sky blue
falls. Beautiful branching, often dis
plays 3 open flowers at the same
time. (Seafarer X Progenitor). 5.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRISES

(The "Lilliput" hybrid; 10" to 15" tall, blooming between
MDB and IB seasons.)

BABY SNOWFLAKE (A. Peterson
'63) Attractive white with faint
green lines at the baft. Beard white
tipped yellow. Ruffled flaring falls.
(Blue Sapphire X Welch Pumila
Sdlg.). HM '65 1.00

BLACK BIT (A. Brown '69) E. 11 in.
Deep sooty red-black with near self
beard. Flaring falls slightly lighter
at edges. (Black Baby X Lilli-Var).

2.50

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS (Warbur-
ton '63) Tan-buff with gold hafts,
violet beard. Excellent substance
and form. (Red Dandy) X (Black
Forest x yellow pumila Sdlg.).
AM '66 1.00

BLUE CANARY (Hamblen '67) ML.
10 in. Stands light sulpher yellow
(Wilson 1/3). Falls canary yellow
(Wilson 2/2). Beard blue. Lightly
ruffled petals with domed stands and
flaring falls. (Grace Note X Sib).
HM '68 1.50

BLUE MOSS (B. Jones '67) M. 14
in. Attractive well-formed flowers;
stands clear medium blue; falls olive
washed blue at haft. (TB blue-purple
X Red Amethyst) X (Sib). HM '68

1.00

BONGO (A. Brown '66) E. 11 in.
Lavender-blue stands; flaring falls
same with a large red spot over the
upper half. ((Spindrift x Pink
Cameo) x Sulina) X (Self). HM '67

1.50

BRIGHT BABY (A. Brown '67) E.
13 in. Bright orange-yellow stands;
falls deeper, round and flaring. (Rosy
Treasure X Arctic Rose). 2.00

BUTTERSCOTCH CREAM (War-
burton '69) EL. 14 in. Stands but
terscotch yellow; falls same with
white blaze. Blue beard. Long
bloom period. (Blueberry Muffins X
Scot Cream). 2.00
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CANARY PRINCE (C. Palmer '70)
E. 11 in. Floriferous bright canary
yellow self with lemon, white-
tipped, beard. (Orange Bantam X
Carpathia). 4.00

CARTWHEEL (A. Brown '67) E. 14
in. Cream stands; flaring falls ivory
with large spot of dark brown;
beard cream. Beautiful form. (Sib
to Sunny Heart). HM '70 2.00

CHERRY GARDEN (B. Jones '67)
M. 15 in. Rich red from the purple
side with velvet plush texture. Fine
form and a vigorous plant. Sensa
tional! (Capt. Gallant X Randolph
pumila 90). AM '70 1.00

CIRCLETTE (Goett '63) E. 12 in.
Vivacious violet plicata on pure
white. Heavily marked stands; heavi
ly stitched falls. Violet beard. Fine
form and substance. (Dale Dennis X
Knotty Pine). AM '68 1.00

COTTON BLOSSOM (B. Jones '70)
M. 12 in. Immaculate white, beauti
fully formed flower. White beard.
Wide horizontally flaring falls are
ruffled. (Pamela Ann X Merry Sun
light). 4.00

CREOLE BABY (Guenther '68) M.
14 in. Garnet brown self except for
yellow ray pattern. Beard yellow
(F2 Snow Flurry x 1546) X (Lilli-
Richtone). 2.00

CROWN (Warburton '68) EL. 14 in.
Delightful greenish yellow self.
Beard, pale blue frosted with orange
tips. Wide ruffled petals. (Inv. Snow
Flurry, April Morn, Blue Denim,
Spanish Peaks, Warburton sdlgs.).

3.00

DAINTY TERRI (C. Palmer '70) E.
10 in. Charming white self with
sapphire-blue spot on falls. Pale yel
low beard. (Green Spot X Blue
Denim). 4.00

DESERT HAZE (Roberts '66) E. 12
in. Brilliant rose-purple with darker
area setting off a lavender-blue
beard. Darker texture veining. Ex
cellent form. (Aphylla Fieberi x
Dotted Swiss) X (Self). HM '68 1.50

DUPLEX (Greenlee '66) E. 13 in.
Smooth violet bitone. Falls with
darker spot, edged in color of stands.
Fine form. (Tranquil Moon X Rich
Acres). 1.00

'^■EASTER HOLIDAY (Durrance '61)
Ruffled yellow with a showy laven
der blue beard. Delightfully ruffled
form. (Brownie X I. Sari). Cook-
Douglas Award '65 1.00

GINGERBREAD MAN (B. Jones '69)
EL. 11 in. Exciting new color!
Tailored, nicely formed flowers of
smoothly blended medium deep
brown with large full beards of deep
blue-purple. Excellent proportion.
(Blueberry Muffins) X Gatty: ((Lit
tle Shadow X Zwanimir) x (April
Morn X Frost Glint). HM '70 3.00

GLEAMING GOLD (Roberts '66) E.
14 in. Bright golden yellow with
greenish-yellow overtones. (Golden
Alps X Brownett). HM '67 1.00

GOBLIN (See Introductions.)

GOLDEN FAIR (Warburton '60)
Charming golden yellow with ruffles
and wide flaring falls. (Ola Kala X
Welch H-503). AM '66 1.00

GRACE NOTE (Hamblen '65) Light
yellow standards with a chartreuse
flush; falls slightly deeper toned.
Wide full violet-blue beard. (Truce
X Easter Holiday). AM '68 1.00

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) White with
a green spot on the flaring falls. (TB
X pumila). Cook-Douglas Award '59

1.00
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HONEY TALK (A. Brown 70) E.
12 in. Ruffled, flared buff-yellow.
Stands blended blue at midribs.
Deeper toned buff-yellow on each
side of the beard accentuates its
spectrum blue color. Fine form.
(Blueberry Muffins X Snow Elf).

7.50

LACED LEMONADE (Warburton
70) EL. 14 in. Clear bright yellow,
closed stands and flaring falls. White
beard. Lightly laced. ((Chantilly x
Stint) X Lace Caper) X (Lace Caper).

4.00

LADY (Warburton '69) EM. 12 in.
Light blue self with deeper toned
beard. Domed stands, flaring falls.
((Blue Denim x (probably) blue
pumila) X Spanish Peaks) X (Green
Spot X Ultra). 3.00

LAUGHTER (H. Stevens '65) M. 12
in. Clear yellow self with light blue
beard. (Knotty Pine X Brassie).

1.00

LAVENDER LASS (A. Brown '68)
11 in. Lovely clear lavender with
suggestion of spot pattern around
matching beard. (Dark Fairy X Self).

2.00

LEMON DREAM (A. Brown '67) E.
14 in. Light lemon yellow stands;
darker lemon falls, lighter at edges;
beard bright yellow. (Sib to Spring
Fairy). 2.00

LEMON SPOT (D & T Willott '68)
E. 10 in. Cream stands paling at tips
with green midrib; horizontal falls
are creamy white with lemon-yellow
spot. (From two W. Welch sdlgs.).
HM '69 3.50

LENNA M (Roberts '66) E. 10 in.
Deep pink standards. Pink falls with
darker beige-pink spot and lighter
pink edge. Red tipped white beard.
(TB orchid Sdlg. x Barium Gold) X

Zickler Sdlg.: ((Twilight Sky x white
pumila X (Desert Song x white
pumila)). HM'67 6.00

LITTLE TITAN (C. Palmer '70) E.
11 in. Stands light yellow-tan fading
to creamy white; falls tan-brown
suffused with deeper color. Yellow
beard. Wide, flaring ruffled falls.
(Tinkerbell X Knotty Pine). 4.00

MARINELA (Dennis '64) Light green
ish yellow self vith a touch of
chocolate at the haft; lavender beard.
(Lovelace X Welch H-513). HM '66

1.00

MERRY SUNLIGHT (B. Jones '67)
M. 12 in. Bright sunny yellow.
Stands slightly cupped; falls ruffled
and wide, almost horizontal, with a
wash of rich gold. Floriferous. Vanil
la fragrance. (Doriot Sdlg. A25-57) X
(Brassie x (Carpathia x TB yellow
sdlg. from pink breeding). HC '66

1.00

MOON BLAZE (A. Peterson '64)
EM. 12 in. Smoky tan stands; tan
falls with light blue blaze and blue-
grey beard. (Olympic Torch X April
Morn). 2.00

MOONDAY (Warburton '69) EM. 12
in. Pearly off-white with a touch
of yellow in the heart and pale blue
beard. Charming form with serrated
ruffling. (Inv. breeding from Blue
berry Muffins and Truce sdlgs.).

3.00

MOON STEP (A. Brown '69) E. 13
in. Light blue stands blending to
chartreuse at midribs. Ruffled flar
ing light blue falls with small green-
yellow spot around the French blue
beard. (Blueberry Muffins X Snow
Elf). 6.00

MORNING DEW (A. Brown '69) E.
11 in. Ruffled light blue with a
touch of soft green at the haft.
Bushy blue beard. Good form. (Blue
berry Muffins X Snow Elf). 7.50
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MYRA (Greenlee '66) EM. 13 in.
Orchid self with closed standards and
pleated flaring falls. (Fi-Lee X Pearl
Shell). HM '68 1.00

MYSTIC MAID (A. Brown '68) E. 14
in. Ruffled standards smoky blue
with light tan midribs; ruffled flar
ing falls red-brown blending to tan
at edges; beard light yellow. Lovely.
(Sky Baby X Bronze Babe). 2.50

ORANGE CAPER (Warburton '64)
E. 11 in. Vivid, ruffled orange-yel
low with self beard. (Cloth of Gold
X Welch H-503) X (Pigmy Gold x
Zwanimir). AM '70 1.00

ORCHID RAYE (A. Brown '70) E.
12 in. Lovely orchid self with darker
orchid ray pattern around the beard.
Wide, rounded, flaring form. (Sea-
fair Princess x Drop O Blue) X
(Deep Lavender). 6.00

PANSY TOP (See Introductions.)

PEANUTS (Hager '69) E. 12 in. Wide
domed stands greenish cream; flar
ing falls same with overlay of brown
blending to green gold hafts. Beard
violet. (Zing) X (Brassie x Brownie).
HM '70 5.00

PINK CUSHION (A. Brown '67) E.
12 in. Pink with tangerine beard.
Cupped stands; round flaring falls.
Vigorous. (Memphis Belle x Carpa-
thia) X (Sib). 6.00

'•■PLUM CUTE (Vallette '63) E. 12 in.
Dainty plum self with red signal and
veining, olive crests and edging on
falls; beard black tipped olive.
(Sound Money X 1. korolkowii). 1.00

PRECIOUS ONE (Guenther '68) ML.
14 in. Ruffled, flared, light shell
pink; beard same tipped tangerine.
(Lipstick) X (F2 of Dolly Varden x
Nana). 5.00
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PUPPET (Hager '69) E. 12 in. Light
lavender blue self with -mahogany
at haft. Beard bronze yellow. A
little darling with fine form, propor
tion, substance and prolific bloom.
(Sib to Zing X Dark Fairy). HM '70

5.00

QUAIL (L. Craig '67) EM. 10 in.
Rich golden brown stands; white
ground falls with sharp warm brown
stitching to white center of petal.
Dark gold beard. (Pee Wee X Un
known). 4.00

RANGERETTE (See Introductions.)

RED HEART (A. Brown '67) E. 13
in. Lavender-blue stands; flaring
falls of bright oxblood red; beard,
pale lavender. Excellent form. (Snow
Flurry x Sea O Blue) X (Lilli-Var).
HM '68 5.00

REGARDS (Hager '67) E. 12 in.
Round domed closed stands of smoky
orchid; horizontal falls deep maroon;
full orchid-purple beard. Stunning!
(Cherry Falls x Cook 1546) X (Eve
ning Storm X Welch pumila sdlg.
H501). AM '70 3.00

ROYAL FAIRY (A. Brown '68) E.
14 in. Deep royal purple with wide
light violet beard. Smooth velvety
flaring falls. (Royal Contrast' X Dark
Fairy). HM '69 2.50

RUFFLED SPRITE (A. Brown '69)
E. 12 in. Heavily ruffled and flared
cream with large green-gold blaze
on the falls. Light yellow beard.
Lovely form. (Nylon Lovliness X
Snow Elf). 6.00

SILKIE (Hager '69) E. 12 in. Pure
deep violet with beard slightly dark
er. Small flowers have a silkie sheen
and are in perfect proportion to the
vigorous plants. (Sib to Zing X Dark
Fairy). HM '70 5.00

STARFLIGHT (See Introductions.)
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SUNLIT TRAIL (A. Brown '69) E.
13 in. Beautifully formed bright
yellow, lighter at edges of falls.
Light blue beard. Laced and ruffled.
(Sib to Spring Laughter). 5.00

SUNNY HEART (A. Brown '64) Pure
white with a bright yellow thumb-
print on the fall petals and blue tip
ped beard. Wide rounded form.
(Snow Flurry x Sea C Blue) X (Un
known). HM '65 1.50

TREND (Newhard '69) EM. 11 in.
Stands sky green; falls olive. Beard
violet blue. A fine plant with flowers
in proportion to foliage. (Zing X
Grace Note). HC '67 3.00

VELVET TOUCH (D. Dennis '66)
Lustrous red-purple self with laven
der beard. (Blue TB x purple pumi-
la) X (Garnet Treasure). AM '69

1.50

•^WATER NIXIE (Vallette
Domed bright blue standards;
tawny

pitola).
greyed-green. (Baria

'64)

falls

X Ca-

1.00

WILMA'S CHOICE (H. E. Brisco '70)
10 in. Wide petaled deep red-black
self with bronze beard. Closed,
domed stands, flaring falls. (Shine
Boy X Black Baby). 4.00

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRISES

(Under 10" in height; early blooming.)

APRIL ACCENT (A. Brown '66) VE.
7 in. Yellow stands with darker mid
ribs; wide flaring falls of mustard
yellow; blue beard. Fine form.
HM '67 1.00

APRIL FLIRT (A. Brown '65) Ivory
white with a large dark brown spot
on round flaring falls. Gives a "black
and white" effect. (Green Spot X
Little Charmer sdlg.). HM '66 1.00

APRIL VAR (A. Brown '66) VE. 6
in. Bright yellow stands; solid red-
brown falls edged yellow; ivory
beard. Excellent form. (Carpathia
X Serbian pumila). HM '67 1.00

BLUE CAPERS (A. Brown '67) E.
4 in. Sea blue with a rosy wash
over center of flaring falls. Fine
form. Vigorous. (Cute Capers X
Rosy Carpet). HM '68 2.00

BRIGHT IDEA (A. Brown '69) E.
8 in. Dainty clear bright orange.

Flaring falls with fine edge of lighter
yellow. Light blue beard. (Veri-
Gay X Lilli-Var). HM '70 2 50

BUTTERCUP CHARM (A. Brown
'69) E. 8 in. A real charmer! Bril
liant yellow with rich smooth
orange-yellow falls, banded with yel
low. Tangerine-orange beard. Per
fection of form. Petals have serrated
edging. (Sunlit Charm) X (Irene
Brown x Carpathia). 5.00

DOLL HOUSE (A. Brown '69) E.
7 in. Heliotrope orchid with falls
slightly darker around wisteria-blue
beard. Excellent form. (Green Halo
X Collected orchid pumila H 37).
HM '70 2.50

FASHION LADY (Welch '57) Ex
quisite medium yellow self with flar
ing falls. (Baria X Orange Glint).
Caparne Award '64 1.00

GINGER TART (See Introductions.)
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GREEN PIXIE (A. Brown '66) VE.
6 in. Cream with a green cast and
large spot of uranium green on the
round flaring falls; ivory beard.
(Green Spot X Little Charmer
Sdlg.). HM '67 1.00

HULA DOLL (A. Brown '64) Bright
yellow stands; solid red-brown falls
with a fine edge of yellow. Wide
flaring falls; closed stands. (Ablaze
X Green Spot). HM '65 1.00

IRISH DOLL (A. Brown '63) Closed
stands of pure white; flaring falls
of smooth uranium green. Beard
ivory. (Chamaeris sdlg. X Green
Spot). HM '64 1.00

LITTLE SUNBEAM (A. Brown '68)
E. 5 in. Creamy white stands bright
yellow falls with an even border of
cream white. (Green Halo X Orchid
Elf). HM '69 2.00

MINI-FLIC (A. Brown '69) E. 6 in.
White stands stitched with medium
violet; flaring rounded white falls
stitched violet at sides. Near white
beard. (Praiseworthy x Snow Baby)
X (Cretica). HM '70 2.50

RED PIXIE (A. Brown '68) E. 6 in.
Rose-red stands; flaring falls of rich
dark velvety red bordered with rose-
red; beard lavender. (Red Lilli X
Albino Doll). HM '69 2.00

THE AIS AWARDS

HC (High Commendation): for an iris seedling, named or numbered,
not introduced at time of judging.

HM (Honorable Mention): for an officially registered and introduced
variety. A variety is eligible for HM one year after introduction.

AM (Award of Merit): for the top 12 Tall Bearded varieties.
AM: for the top 3 Border Bearded, 3 Intermediate Bearded, 3 Standard

Dwarf Bearded varieties.

The following awards are equivalent to AM:

CAPARNE AWARD: for the top Miniature Dwarf variety each year.
C. G. WHITE AWARD: for the top Arilbred variety each year.
WM. MOHR AWARD: for the top "quarter-blood" Arilbred variety.

DM (Dykes Medal): the highest award an iris receives; it may be given
annually to one AM winner. Special Medal winner, or Special Award
winner.

THE KNOWLTON MEDAL: for the top Border Bearded variety each
year.

THE HANS AND JACOB SASS MEDAL: for the top Intermediate
Bearded variety each year.

THE COOK-DOUGLAS MEDAL: for the top Standard Dwarf Bearded
variety each year.

IN OCR CATALOG: We list only the highest honor a variety has re
ceived since the lesser awards are a prerequisite.
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IRIS PLANTING AND CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

WHEN TO PLANT. For best results plant June through September.
Early planting establishes the new Iris before winter. This is the time
to reset clumps of Iris that are crowded, generally clumps 3 to 4
years old.

WHERE TO PLANT. The ideal location for Iris is a sunny, well
drained position. Sunshine at a minimum half days; Iris will not do
well in deep shade. No water should stand in Iris beds. Raise beds
slightly above the level of garden paths if necessary.

DEPTH TO PLANT. Place rhizomes just below the surface of the
ground with the roots well spread out underneath so that the rhizome
is within reach of the warmth of the sun's rays while the roots beneath
are in moist (not soggy) soil. Be sure to firm the soil tightly around
each rhizome when planting. Follow ordinary good garden practice
of watering and settling soil on newly set plants.

DISTANCE APART. This will depend on your particular plans. Gen
erally iris are planted from 14" to 2' apart. If you desire immediate
clump effect plant 8" apart in groups of 3 or more of one variety. You
may have to divide and separate your plantings more often, but you
will have a wonderful splash of color sooner than if you planted only
one rhizome of one variety.

FERTILIZATION. Iris will thrive without feeding but will respond to
its application. In the preparation of a new Iris bed, spade in a good
application of compost below the roots. Then an application of a well
balanced fertilizer applied as a top dressing dusted around and in
between the plants in early spring or very late fall is desirable.

CULTIVATING. Do it shallowly. Iris feeding roots are very near the
surface. Keep your Iris free of weeds and do not allow neighboring
plants to encroach upon them. Remember, they should have sunlight
right down to the rhizome. Remove the outer leaves as they begin to
brown. At all times keep litter, old Iris leaves, grasses, etc., away from
the rhizomes. Clean cultivation is the finest precaution for Iris
troubles.

A WORD ABOUT SYMBOLS USED IN THE CATALOG

In the description, E, M, and L, signify Early bloom, Midseason, and
Late. In the pedigree, the pod parent is on the left of the capital X and
the pollen parent is on the right.
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IRIS LANGUAGE

AMOENA: White standards with colored falls.

®ICOLOR: Standards light colored, falls a different, darker color.
BLEND: Combination of two or more colors.

FALLS: Three lower petals of the flower.
FANCY: A riotous mixture of several colors.

NEGLECTA: Light blue standards, darker falls.
PLICATA: Stippled, dotted, or stitched margin color on light ground.
SELF: An iris of one, solid color.

SIGNAL: A patch of contrasting color at the tip of the beard.
STANDARDS: The three upper petals of the flower.
STYLE ARMS: The small, stiff segments just above the beard.
SUBSTANCE: The thickness of the petals.
TEXTURE: The surface of the petals—sheen, etc.
VARIEGATA: Yellow standards; deeper falls of brown, purple or red.

—NOTES—
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VARIETIES ON DISPLAY

(Those with asterisk are guests)

*AALEN FESTIVAL

ALLURA

ANGEL UNAWARES

ANTIQUE TAFFETA

*APACHE GOLD

AQUARIUS

*ARCHIE OWENS

*BASIC BLACK

*BATTLE HONORS

BEHOLD

BETHLEHEM STAR

*BIT OF AFTON

*BLUE ALABASTOR

*BLYTHE SPIRIT

BOLD BANNER

*BORN RICH

BOUTIQUE

BOY SCOUT

BRILLIANT SUNRISE

BUBBLING CHAMPAGNE

*CANDY CANE

CANDY SHOP

'^CAPITATION

CARA NOME

CENTER STAGE

CLASSIC LADY

COOL HEAD

GORAL GLOW

CROWNING GLORY

DANCING JEWEL

DANDELION DAYS

DAWNBREAKER

''DAWN CLOUD

■"DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT
"DAWN'S PROMISE

DECOLLETAGE
DISCOVERY BAY
DIZZY SAMMY
DOVE WINGS

"DREAM LOVER
DUNDEE
DUTCH CHOCOLATE
EDGECOMB

*EL DIABLO
*EL TITIAN
■"ELUSIVE QUEST
EMINENCE

"EXALTATION
FAIRLIGHT
FAIRY GOBLIN

FAITH AS THIS
FASHION BELLE
FLIGHT OF ANGELS

"FLUTED LAVENDER
"GATEWAY
GOOD HOPE

"GOOD TASTE
GRACIOUS LIVING
GRAND WALTZ
GUEST STAR
HAREM SILK
HI-KWALITEE
IMPACT
INDIAN SIGN

*KAMI KAY
KENO
KINGSTON HARBOR
LILAC FLARE
LILAC TREAT
LIME FIZZ
LIME SHADOWS

"LINNA BLANC
LOVELY BALLERINA
LUCKY NUMBER
LULLABY MOOD
MAJESTIC SWAN
MANDARIN MOON

"MANDARIN ORANGE
MARCHING ON
MARTINIQUE
MAY WEDDING

"MEDIA LUZ
MEDITERRANEAN BLUE
MEREDIT HUES
M EX I GALA
MILDRED HILL
MISS MINNESOTA
MOD MODE
MOUNTAIN HIGH
MURMURING MORN

"NAIVE
NEAT TRIX

■"NEON RAINBLOW
NEW HUE
NOBLEMAN
OLE
OLIVE COCKTAIL
OPENING NIGHT

"OPERA NEWS
"ORNAMENT

OUT YONDER
OVATION
PAINTED APACHE
PANTOMIME
PINK SLEIGH
PINK TAFFETA

"POINT BLANK
POWDER SNOW
PROUD LAND

"PURPLE POMP
QUACHETA
RAINBOW BRIDGE
RARE SPICE

■"RASPBERRY FRILLS
"RED STORM
ROZON

"RUFFLED CHERUB
SABRE DANCER
SEANCE
SENTRY

"SERENDIPITY ROAD
SIERRA DAWN
SHEER GENIUS
SKATER'S WALTZ

"SKY REFLECTION
SON OF STAR
SORCERER
SPACE CADET

■"SPANGLED BLUE
STAR CITY

"STRANGE INTERLUDE
SUNLIT RIPPLES

"SUNSHINE WINE
SVELTE
SWEETIE
TEL AVIV
TENNESSEE WALTZ
THREE SMOKES
TOPLESS PLIO
TRALEE
TREASURE MOUNTAIN
TURKISH TRACERY
TWO PINKS
VIRTUSO

"WICHITA MAID
WILD MELODY
WINTER DREAM

"WHITE FINERY
WOODLAND ROSE

"WOODWIND




